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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

TESTIMONY 

OF 

DOUGLAS W. KINKOPH 

Qualifications 

Q. 	 Please state your name and business address. 

A. 	 My name is Douglas W. Kinkoph. My business address is LCI 

International Telecom Corp. ("LCI"), 8180 Greensboro Drive, McLean 

Virginia 22102. 

Q. 	 What is your educational background? 

A. 	 I have a Bachelors of Arts degree in Communications Management from 

Ohio University and a Masters of Administration from Central Michigan 

University. 
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Q. 	 What is your job title at LeI and what are your responsibilities in 

that job? 

A. 	 My title is Director, Regulatory and Legislative Affairs. I am responsible 

for LCI regulatory policy at the state and federal level as well as LCI's 

legislative policy before state and federal legislative bodies. In addition, 

I have responsibility for LCI's tariffs and all reporting requirements as 

established by various state and federal regulatory bodies. 

Q. 	 For whom do you appear in this proceeding? 

A. 	 My testimony is being sponsored by the Florida Competitive Carriers 

Association, of which LCI is a member. 

Purpose of Testimony 

Q. 	 What is the purpose of your testimony? 

A., 	 Issue 3 of the Order on Procedure addresses whether BellSouth IS 
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1 providing nondiscriminatory access to unbundled network elements as 

2 required by the Act and rules of the FCC. Issue 15 poses a similar 

3 question regarding whether BellSouth has made available services for 

4 resale in compliance with the Act and FCC rules. Each of these issues has 

5 a subissue that poses this question: 

6 Has BellSouth developed performance standards and 
7 measurements? If so, are they being met? 
8 
9 I am informed that, during proceedings before the Prehearing Officer, 

10 BellSouth questioned whether it is even appropriate to consider the subject 

11 of performance standards and measurements when gauging whether it has 

12 complied with Issues 3 and 15. In my testimony, I will show that 

13 performance standards and measurements are not only appropriate: they are 

14 essential to the ability to gauge whether BellSouth is complying with these 

15 checklist items. In the absence of such measurements and standards, it is 

16 impossible for BellSouth to prove -- and the Commission to verify -- that 

17 BellSouth has provided the degree of parity that the law requires. I will 

18 also illustrate the scope and nature of performance standards that the 

19 Commission must require in order to test BellSouth's claim that it is 

20 providing "nondiscriminatory access." 

21 

22 Q. Please elaborate on why it is important to establish adequate 
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1 performance standards. 

2 

3 A. In its First Report and Order, dated August 8, 1996, the FCC detennined 

4 that parity in the use of operations support systems ("OSS"), which are the 

5 mechanisms BellSouth employs in pre-ordering, ordering, provisioning, 

6 maintenance, and billing routines, is crucial to the development of 

7 competition: 

8 . . . Finally, if competing carriers are unable to 
9 perform the functions of pre-ordering, ordering, 

10 provisioning, maintenance and repair, and billing for 
11 network elements and resale services in substantially 
12 the same time and manner that an incumbent can for 
13 itself, competing carriers will be disadvantaged, if 
14 not precluded altogether, from fairly competing. 
15 Thus providing nondiscriminatory access to these 
16 support systems functions, which would include 
17 access to the information such systems contain, is 
18 vital to creating opportunities for meaningful 
19 competition. [FCC Order, No. 96-325, p. 253; 
20 footnote omitted] 
21 
22 Implicit in the concepts of ''Non-discriminatory access" and "parity" 

23 is the idea that the nature of the access provided to the competitor is to be 

24 compared to BellSouth's own access. The Commission can't begin to 

25 make the comparison if there is neither an appropriate standard nor an 

26 adequate benchmark of BellSouth's own performance. Performance 

27 standards and measurements are critical, because they provide the only 

28 means of gauging whether CLECs are receiving treatment equal to that 
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provided to the ILEC and its affiliates, as well as to other CLECs. 

Benchmarks and performance standards adopted by the Florida Public 

Service Commission or Federal Communications Commission will help 

ensure that new entrants to the local markets are receiving parity in access 

and non-discriminatory treatment with respect to Bell South's Operation 

Support Systems (!tOSS"), and thus move the local market orie step closer 

to an environment that will sustain local competition. 

Q. 	 Have other states recognized the importance of performance 

standards? 

A. 	 Yes. The Michigan Public Service Commission (MPSC) recently 

addressed the issue in its comments to the Federal Communications 

Commission relative to Ameritech Michigan's request to provide In-region 

long distance market. The MPSC stated, "The primary problem in 

assessing Ameritech's compliance with the nondiscrimination standards of 

the Act and specifically the OSS functions is that, for the most part, 

sufficient performance standards do not exist by which Ameritech's 

performance can be judged." I have attached a copy of the Michigan 

Commission's consultation as Exhibit (DWK-I). 
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Significantly, in the same case, the Department of Justice (D01) 

addressed the issue ofperformance standards in its evaluation ofAmeritech 

Michigan's application. In its evaluation, the DOJ stated: "proper 

performance disclosures with which to compare BOC retain and wholesale 

performance, and to measure exclusively wholesale performance, are a 

necessary prerequisite to demonstrating compliance with the Commission's 

'non-discrimination' and 'meaningful opportunity to compete' Standards. II 

Q. 	 Has LCI done anything to attempt to ensure that CLECs receive non

discriminatory treatment? 

A. 	 Yes. On May 30, 1997, LCI and the Competitive Telecommunications 

Association (CompTel) filed a Petition for Expedited Rulemaking with the 

Federal Communications Commission. In that Petition, LCI and CompTel 

asked the FCC to enter an expedited order requiring that: 

• 	 each ILEC disclose: (a) each ass function for which it has 
established performance standards for itself and (b) each 
ass function for which it has not established performance 
standards for itself, and 

• 	 where the ILEC has established performance standards for 
itself, that the ILEC further disclose precisely what those 
performance standards are, together with appropriate 
historical data and measurement criteria. 
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Further, LCI asked the FCC to establish the appropriate mIrumum 

performance standards for each OSS function, including those functions for 

which the incumbent LEC has not established performance standards for 

itself. On June 10, 1997, the FCC issued a Public Notice requesting 

comments on LCI's Petition. 

In addition, LCI is a member of the Local Competition Users 

Group (LCUG). The current membership of LCUG consists of LCI, 

AT&T, MCI, WorldCom and established performance standards for itself 

and (b) each OSS function for which it has not established performance 

standards for itself, and Sprint. I am LCI's representative on the LCUG 

Policy Board. The Charter of LCUG is to create and sustain a forum to 

determine system interfaces operational support systems that are required 

from Incumbent Local Exchange Carners (lLECs) to support competitive 

local market entry via interconnection, resale, and the combining of 

network elements. Early in its existence, LCUG recognized that it was 

essential that a plan be developed to measure ILECs' performance for all 

the essential operational support system functions (e.g., pre-ordering, 

ordering and provisioning, maintenance and repair, network performance, 

unbundled elements, operator services and directory assistance, system 

performance, service center availability and billing), To establish these 

performance standards, a sub-committee, including representatives from 
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each of the LCUG companies, was formed. 

Q. 	 Has the LCUG sub-committee completed its work in establishing these 

performance standards? 

A. 	 Yes. Attached as my Exhibit __ (DWK-2) are the Service Quality 

Measurements established by the sub-committee and adopted by the 

LCUG's Policy Board. 

Q. 	 Could you please explain how the measurements and metrics identified 

in Exhibit __ (DWK-2) were developed? 

A. 	 Each of the ICUG sub-committee members was assigned a section or 

category to investigate. Each provided recommendations to the sub

committee. The sub-committee reviewed and discussed each measurement 

and established the final measurements, metrics, and categories to be 

measured based upon regulatory requirements or good business practices. 

It is important to understand that the intent of the metrics set forth in 

Exhibit A is not to establish a level of service above that which BellSouth 

provides to itself (although I would expect that, if the Commission finds 

that BellSouth's service is below an acceptable level, it would regard 
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providing parity with poor service to be equally unacceptable). Rather, 

because the sub-committee lacked historical trended data from the ILECs, 

and the ILECs (including BellSouth) have been unwilling or unable to 

share their current performance information, the metrics found in Exhibit 

A are based upon the best of class or good business practices. 

Q. 	 Do you believe it is possible to aehieve parity without the appropriate 

performanee standards, sueh as those advoeated by LCUG? 

A. 	 No. The requirement that ILECs provide nondiscriminatory access to the 

ILECs' OSS functions, such that the ILECs provide CLECs with at least 

the same quality of access and the same functinality that they provide to 

themselves, is a cornerstone of Section 251 of the Act and of the FCC's 

First Report and Order in CC Docket No. 96-98. That requirement is fully 

incorporated in the checklist of Section 271 of the Act, and in Issues 3 and 

15 of this Section 271 proceeding. Parity is the only basis upon which 

local competition can develop. Conversely, an absence of parity would be 

devastating to the development of local competition. Whether BellSouth 

has provided parity can be determined only after BellSouth has measured 

10 
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and compared the manner in which essential ass service is provided to 

CLECs with the manner in which it supplies ass to itself. To proceed 

with the required evaluation before the standards and the performance data 

are in place is, by definition, an impossibility. Accordingly, in this case 

the Commission must, as a threshold measure, determine whether 

BellSouth has even provided the tools and the information needed to 

enable the Commission to determine whether BellSouth has complied with 

the standard of parity. 

Q. Does this conclude your testimony? 

A. Yes. 
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Before the 


FEDERAL COMMUNICAnONS COMMISSION 


Washington. D.C. 20554 


In the Maner of [he Application of ) 
Ameritech Michigan Pursuant to ) 

Section 271 of the Communications ) CC Docker No. 97-137 
Act of 1934. as amended. to ) 
Provide In-Region InterLATA ) 

Services in Michigan ) 
) 

CONSULTATION OF THE MICHIGAN PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

I. Introduction 

On lanuary 2, 1997. Ameri(ech Micrugan (Ameritech) filed with the Federal 

Communications Commission (FCC) its initial application to provide in-region interLATA 

services' in' Michigan (initial Section 271 Application) pursuant to Section 271 (d) of the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the Act).' A supplemental filing was submitted by 

Ameritech on January 17. 1997. In response to a February 11. 1997 leuer from Amerir.e::h. 

the FCC dismissed this initiaJ application without prejudice.:! 

On May 21. 1997, Ameritech filed with the FCC itS second application to provide in-

region interLA T A services in Michigan (Application) which is the subject of this proceeding. 

Section 271(d)(2)(B) of the Act provides the following: 

'This application was docketed by the FCC as CC Docket No. 97-1. 

:!February 12, 1997 FCC Order in CC Docket No. 97-1. 

1 
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Michigan Public Service Conunission Comments 
Ameritech Michigan Section 271 Application 
June 9, 1997 

CONSULTATION WITH STATE COMMISSIONS. - Before making any 
detennination under this subsection, the Conunission shall consult with the State 
commission of any State that is the subject of the application in order to verify the 
compliance of the Bell operating company with the requirements of subse::tion (c). 

The Michigan Public Service Commission (MPSC) submitted comments on 

Ameritet:h's initial Section 211 Application on February 5. 1997 (February 5, 1997 

Com,ments). Those comments are attached hereto as Attachment 1 and constituted the 

conclusions of the Commission based on Ameritech' 5 initial Section 271 Application and the 

record established in Michigan Case No. U-ll104J as of the date the conunents were filed. 

Additional and updated information !las now been included in Ameritech's Application 

and further filings have also been made in Michigan Case No. U-ll104.~ Therefore, as 

requested by the FCC's May 21. 1997 Public Notice. the MPSC herein submits its commems 

on Ameritech' s Application. Its comments on the Application will update conunerits filed as 

Attachment 1 aild .. where-appropriate. elaborate' on Of a.mend conclusions reached iri eu\y 

February to reflect' information that has now become a.vailable. 

jThis docket was established by the MPSC on June 5, t996 (0 receive infonnation 
relative co' Ameritech's compliance with Section 27l(c) of the Act. Copies of "all infomiation 
filed in that docket as of May 21. 1997 are contained in Volume 4 of Amerilech's 
Application. 

"Submissions filed in Michigan Case No, U-lll04 between May 21.1997-and 
June 5, 1997 are included hereln as Attachment 2 ( Doclrec #s 134-161). 

2 
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Michigan Public Service Commission Comments 
Ameritech Michigan Section 271 Application 
June 9, 1991 , 

11. Interconnection Requirements Under Track A. of the Act 

Ameritech asserts that is has met all of the requirements of S~ction 211 (c)(1 )(A) o( 

the Act. This is the so-called, T~ck A alternative.s It relies upon itS interconnection 

agreements with Brooks Fiber Communications of Michigan. Inc. (Brooks), MFS Intelenc, of 

Michigan. Inc. (MFS), and TCG Detroit (TCG) for satisfaction of these' requirements of t.h.e 

Act. The conditions set forth in Section 211(c)(1 )(A) are dlscussed separately below. 

A. Interconnection Agreements. 

Section 271(c)(1)(A) requires Americcch to have entered inlo one or more binding 

agreements that have been approved under Section 252. Ameritech is a party to eighteen 

interconnection agreements filed with the MPSC. Thinet:n involved negotiated· agreementS 

and five iru:luded issues to be arbitrated. .Of the thirteen negotiated agreements.· six have 

been approved by order ofa majority of' the MPSC. Ameritech submitted 'five of these: si"x 

approved agreements with its AppliC3tion. including agreements with MFS, Brooks, USN' 

Communications (USN), WinScar Wireless (WinStar), and AirTouch Cellular (AirTouch).6 

jan June 5. 1997, the MPSC rejeelCd Ameritech's scatement of generaJly available terms 
and conditions for interconnection, which CQuld be utilized in a so-C3lled Track B application 
for interLATA relief under Section 271(c)(l)(B) of the Act. The MPSC found that if 
competitive providers have' requested intercoMection with the" Bell operating company in a 
timely manner (the Track A alternative), the Track B option is not availabJe. As noted in the 
MPSC Order. this is a conclusion which is shared by the United States Depanment of 
lustice. See Attachment 2 for a copy of this Order issued in Case No. U-lIl04 (Docket 
#161). 

'These five intercoMcction agreements along' with the MPSC Orders approving the 
agreements are contained in Volume 1 of Ameritech' S Application. On lune 5. 1997 in Case 
No. U-1l326. the MPSC aJso approved the negotiated intcrcoMeclion agreement between 

3 
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Michigan Public Service Commission Commenls 
Ameritech Michigan Section 271 Application 
June 9, 1997 

The remaining seven negotiated agreements have been submitted to the MPSC and are 

awaiting review and approval. 1 

Of the five agreements which contained issues to be arbitrated. three have now 

resulted in signed and MPSC·approved intercOMection agreements which AmeriteCh 

submitted with its Application. These agreements are with TCG. AT&T Communications of 

Mic:higan. Inc:. (AT&T). and Sprint Communications. LP. (Sprint).- An arbitration dec:ision 

has been rendered by the MPSC in a founh case between Ameritech and MC! 

Telecommunications Corporation (MC!). However, an executed agreement has no~ yet been 

submitted (or approval of the MPSC. In the final case, between Amerhec:h and Climax 

Telephone Company. the Decision of the Arbitration Panel was rendered on May 21. 1997 

and a MPSC Order is expected before July 1..1997. 

Ameritech and BRE Communications. L.L.C. HO\Al'ever. Ameritec:h has not relied on this 
agreement in its Application. A copy of the MPSC' S' order is included herein as Attachment 
3. 

"The pending negotiated interconnection agreements include those between Ameritech and 
360' Communications Company (Case No. U-1l356, submitted April 2. 1997), Coast to 
Coast Telecommunicaljons~ Inc. (Case No. U-11375. submitted April 30. 1997), Cenrury 
Cellunet (Case No. U-11403~ submitted May 9. 1997), Ameritech Mobile Communications. 
Inc:. (Case No. U-11399. submitted May 7, 1997). Trillium Cellular (Case No. U·l1-400. 
submitted May 9, 1997). Brooks Fiber Communications of Michigan, Inc. (Case No. U
11354, submiued April 23. 1997 as an amendment to the already existing interconnec:tion 
agreement between tbese parties). and Nextel West Corp. (Case No. U-11416. submitted 
May 30. 1997). 

~hese three signed agrc:ments as well as the MPSC arbitration decisions and the MPSC 
Orders approving the agreements are also inc:luded in Volume 1 oC Ameritech's Application. 

4 
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In summary I Ametitet:h relies upon two negotiated inten::onnection agreements (with 

Brooks and MFS) and one arbitrated intercormet:tion agreement (with TCG) for satisfaction 

of itS Secdon 271(c)(l)(A) requirements under the Act. In addition to these we::, A.merite.::h 

has included five other inten::onne::tion agreements with its Application. All eight nave been 

signed by the panies and approved by the MPSC. Five of [he eight were negotiated and 

therefore the inferconnet::ion requirementS of Section lSI of the Act, the pricing 

requirements of Section 252 of the Act, and tile FCC Rule~ interpreting those sc::tions we:e 

not applied to them. The: remaining three agreements were subject to arbitntion. The 

requirements ofSections 2.51 and 2.52 of the Act as well as the FCC Rules interpreting those 

sections were utilized to arbitrate dispuces in those cases. 

B. Ameritech's Proyision of Service Under the Tenns of Interconnection Agreements 

Section 27l(c)(l)(A) of the Act pro\fides that the approved incercoMection agreements 

must specify the tenns and conditions under which Ameritech is providing access and 

intercoMcction to its network facilities. In its February 5, 1997 Comments. the MPSC noted 

that despite the existenCe of approved and execufed interconnection agreements, Ameritech 

had indicaced that it provided inecn::ol'Ulet:tion with competitors pursuant to tariffs raUier th.zri 

to the interconnection'agreements.' Ameritech has c:larified that subsequent (0 the execution 

of interconnection agreements with Brooks. MFS. and TCG. these providers now 

qAttachment 1. p. 7. 
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interconnect pursuant to their agreements rather than tariff. 10 

The rates. terms. and conditions of the Brooles. MFS. and TCG interconnection 

agreements were arrived at almost c.ompletely through negotiation rather than arbitration. II 

However. Ameritech assertS that Brooks, MFS. and TeG aiso have available to them. 

pursuant to the "most favored nation" (MFN) clauses in their respective agreements, 

checklist items contained in the AT&T and Sprint interconnection agreements. many of 

which wet"C arbitrated by the MPSC and determined co comply with the requirements of 

Sections 251 and 252(d) of lhe Act. 11 In its February ~. 1997 Comments. the MPSC noted 

th3·[ the application of the MFN clauses in the Brooks, MFS, and TCG interconnection 

agreemeniS appeared to be problematic in that it appeared to pennit providers to adopt . 

provisions in other providers contracts only as a whole. That is. if the rates, terms and 

conditions of one unbundled net~ork: element were to be adopted from another provider's 

agreement. aU must be adopted. I) 

IUAmeritec.h7s March n. 1997 Submission of A.dditional Information in MPSC Case So. 
U-IllQ4., pp. 14-15. 

II Although the MFS andBrook.s agreements were totally negotiated. three disputed items 
in the TCG agreement were arbitrated by the MPSC. 

IlAmeriu:ch's Brief in SUPPQrt of Application. p. 16. 

I~A!tachrnent 1. pp. 9-10. 
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In letters to each provider, Ameritech has attempted (0 clarify (but did not mOdify) 

the contract language contained in those agreements. j.4 Howevtr. in a May 8. 1997 fiJing 

with the MPSC. TCG delineated difficulties encountered in invoicing the MFN clause of its 

contract. U Ameritech further clarified its position on the use of the MFN clause in a May 

14. 1997 filing with the MPSC.16 Amcrirech now represents that providers may opt to adopc 

the rates, ferms and conditions of a single contract element rather than adoption of only 

contract sections as a whole. In addition Ameritech has indicated that MPSC approval will 

not be sought each time a provider invoices its MFN clause as Americech had originaHy 

proposed. However, it will require that both parties sign an amendment to the existing 

interconnection agreement [0 reflect the rates, tenns and conditions which will b~ adopted. 

The effective date of the change wlll be upon execution by both parties of the amendment to 

the incerconnection agreement. TCG has noc raised any remaining dispute on this issue with 

the MPSC since ~meriteeh's May 14. 1997 filing. Since Ameriu:ch relies upon use of the 

MFN clauses of its interconnecuonagreements for satisfaction of checiclist requirements. 

however, application of these claUses will continue to be closely monitOred, consistent with 

the Act and the Michigan Telecommunications Act (MTA)." 

'''Americech's Application, Affidavit of Theodore A. Edwards. Schedule 3. 


I~'TCG'S May 8, 1997 Submittal of Supplemental {n(annation in MPSC Case No. U
11104. 

'6Ameritech's May 14, 1997 Response to TeG Detroit in MPSC Case No. U-Ill04. 

17MCL 484.2101 et seq.; MSA 22.1469 (101) et seq. 
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In its February 5. 1997 CommentS, the MPSC discussed procedures utilized to 

determine prices incorporated in Americech's interconnection agreements. II Prices included 

in interconnection agreements are basically of three types. First. interim prices were 

established by the MPSC for certain services in compliance with the requirements of Se::tion 

252(d) of the Act and the. MTA during arbitration proceedings. Services included in this 

category are, for example, basic loop and basic pon rates established in AT&T's arbitration 

procee!iing. In many cases, these interim prices will be u:placed by those determined 

appropriate in a costing and pricing proceetiing ongoing at ttu: MPSC at this time. It A 

second set· of prices spccified in some interconnection agreementS were negotiated rather than 

arbitrated but will also be replaced by prices established ;n the MPSC' s ongoing costing and 

pricing proceerling. Therefore, although the pricing requirements of the Act and the MTA 

were not originaJly applied to these services, [hey are now being applied in th~ MPSC's 

ongoing proceeding. Services included in this category are, for example, non·basic loops 

and pons. Finally, prices for some other scrvicesinctuded in Ameritech's in[ercoMcctio n 

agi'ecmenlS were not arbitrated (including (he application of Section 2S2(d) pricing criteria 

from the Act) and are notal issue in the MPSC's ongoing pricing proceeding. Prices for 

these services Were merely negotiated by (he parties or wlll be determined at some furure 

dace. Services included in this- category are. for example. 9-1-1 prices and pole. duct and 

l"Attachment 1. pp. 10-13. 

'~his proceeding has been docketed as Case No. U-11280 and was initiated by the 
MPSC on December 12, 1996. 

8 
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right-of~way access prices. The proc=dings in the MPSC cost and pricing docket have 

concluded and the record is before the MPSC for final decision. 

C. Interconnection Agreements Are with Competing, Unaffiliated Providers. 

Pursuant to the MT A the MPSC has now authorlZf!d twenty-fourappHcants to provide 

basic local exchange service in some or all of Ameritech' s licensed service: territory. Four 

other applications arc now pending. Of the twenty-four licensed pro\'iders. nine have filed 

tariffs with the MPSC further indicating readiness to provide service. Five of the nine:O also 

have approved interconnection agreements in place.ll The intercoMCCtion agreement with a 

sixth. MCl. has been arbitratcO but, as indicated earlier. a signed agreement has nOl as yet 

been filed with the MPSC for approval. MCI has begun operations in Michigan apparently 

pursuant to AmeritC'"..h' s tariffs rather than an approved interconnection agreement. This is 

also the case for LCI International TeleCom, Inc. (LCI), a licensed and tariffed provider of 

local service in Michigan that ~lls services pursuant to Ameritech's resale tariff. No 

interconnection agreement between these parties has been filed with the MPSC -

Ameritech -bas relie~f upon'its intct"Connection agreementS with -Brooles. MFS. and 

TeG for satisfaEtiohofthu'pan of the Secdon 27l(c)(1)(A) requirements of the Act. These 

lOAT&T. Brooks. MFS, TCG and USN. 

llIn(crconnection agreements have aJso been approved for Sprint and WinStar Wireless 
but these providers have not as yet filed local tariffs. The eighth intcrcoMet:tion agreement 
filed by Ameritech with its Application is with AirTouch CeUular. Cellular providers are not 
required to ~ licensed by the MPSC to provide o:lIutar service. 

9 
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three providers are unaffiliated with Ameritech. have bern licensed by the MPSC pursuant to 

the MTA to provider basic local exchange service in some or all pans 0 f Ameritcch's 

licensed SC'rvice area. have filed local tariffs with the MPSC and are providing local service 

to customers in Michigan. 

D. Competitor(s) Serve Residential and Business Subscribers. 

Of the three providers on which Ameritet:h relies to satisfy the requirements of 

Section 271(c)(l)(A), Brooks provides service to both residential and business subscribers. 

According to Ameriteeh, at the end of the first quarter of 1997. Brooks served 14,492 

busine.s.s lines and 5.805 residential lines in the Grand Rapids area of Michigan.ll MFS and 

TCG apparendy serve only business customers in Michigan at this time. 

E. Provision of Loal Service over Competitors' Facilities. 

Considerable controversy continues (0 exist over this requirement of the ACL l3 In 

panicular Brooks disputeS any reference (0 use of unbundled network elements as fulfillment 

of ~e facilities-based. requirements of Section 271(c)(1 )(A) of the Act. Brooks indicates that 

75 % of its cusiomers are served through unbundled loops. The MPSC is not convinced that 

. l2Ameritech's Applicalion. Joint Affidavit of Robert G. Harris and David J. Teece. p. 
50. 

lJBroolcs March 7, 1997 Motion for Reconsideration. pp. 6-10: Brooks' April 15. 1997 t 

Submission of Additional Information. p. 2: Amerite::h' s March 28. 1997 Answer to Brooks' 
Motion, pp. 4-11 in MPSC Case No. U-I1104. 

10 
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its position on this issue as delineated in its February .s, 1997 Conunentsl~ should be 

amended. The MPSC continues to believe that a re2sonable interpretation of the Act is that 

use of unbundled loops or pons would not constitute resaJe within the meaning of Section 

271(c)(1)(A) and therefore constinues facilities-based services. In addition, although MFS 

and TCG serve only business customers, all or the vast majorityo(tftose"customers are 

served eXClusively through the facilities of those providers. 

In summary. the MPSC believes that Ameritcch complies with the requirements of 

Section 271(c}(l)(A) of the Act. 

01. Checklist Requirements 

Under Section 271(c}(2).access "and interconnection provided by Ameritech under 

Track A must comply wim each of the fourteen checklist requirements delineated in the Act. 

Each checklist item will be discuSsed separately below. with any updates. amendments or . 

additional infonnation fO the MPSC's February 5. 1997 Comments delineated. 

A. Checklist Item (i) 
Interconnection in accordance with the requirements of sections 2S1(c}(2) and 

252(d)(1). 

As discussed in its February 5, 1997 Comments. the MPSC believes that Ameritech 

l~Attactunem 1. Pl'. 14-18. 
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appears to comply with this checklist element.2j It provides intercotUlt:ction and collocation 

to Brooks. MFS, and TCG. As discussed earlier,26 Ameritech has clarified that subsequent 

to the execution of inten:onnection agreements with Brooks, MFS, and TeG, these providers 

now interconnect pursuant to their agreements rather than (0 tariff. 

Brooles believes Wt Ameritech does not comply with this item of the checklisc 

because Brooks has experienced network blocleage "due to Ameritech's inadequate 

monitOring of its trunlcs to Brooles ... n In its response, Ameritech indicates that part of !.he 

blame for the bloc1cage was due to cable cuts, equipment fallures. and the inability to obtain 

accurate forecasts from Brooks .ll This issue underscores the importance of the development 

of adequate benchmarks on which performance can be judged as well as 3 clear definition of 

the rc:course [0 pursue if performance is deficient. A detailed discussion of this issue is 

contained befoUl in the following section. 

2j Attachment 1. pp. 18-21. 

26See Section II.. B. of these Comments. 

l'Brooks April 15. 1997 Response to Amerirech Michigan' s Submission of Additional 
lnfonnation in MPSC Case No. u~ [1104, p. 3. 

UAmeritech's May 9, 1997 Submission of Information in Response to Brooles Fiber in 
MPSC Case No. U-1l104, pp. 8-10. 

12 
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B. ' 	 Checklist Item (U) 
Nondiscriminatory access to network elements in accordance with the 

requirements of sections 251(c}(3) and 252(d)(1). 

As discussed in the MPSC's February 5, 1997 Comments. five of the seven 

unbundled network. elements which Ameritech must provide to comply with this ch~tklist 

item are discussed separately under other checklist requirements. The availability of a si.xt.~ 

unbundled network element, the network interface device (NID). has not been disputed and 

the MPSC continues to believe that Amerit~h offers this element in compliance with the 

requirements of the Act and FCC orders. 

Nondiscriminatory access to network elements including Operations SuppOrt Systems. 

Much more controversial. however, has been the issue of nondiscriminatory access (0 

required network elements and in panicular the provision by AmentCch of required 

Operations Suppon Systems (OSS). The FCC has required Ameritech and all other 

incumbent Local Exchange-Carriers'{LECs) (0 ·provide nondiscriminatory access' (0' cheir 

operations suppon systems functions for pre-ordering. ordering, provisioning, maintenance 

and repair. and billing available to 'the LEe itself. -1'9 The FCC required compliance with 

electronic ess requirements no laler chan January 1. 1997.30 At the time of its orig,inal 

Secdon 271 filing on January '2,· 1997. Ameritech contended that it had complied with the 

Z'FCC's August 8. 1996 First Report and Order in CC Docket 96-98. 1.523. 


JII47 C.F.R. .51.319(f)(2). 
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FCC's requirement that access to OSS systems be provided by January 1. Little experience 

bad been garnered with much of Ameritech's ass at the time of Ameritech's original 

application. Many providers have now had an opportUnity to utilize Ameritech' sass. and 

this activity now provides considerable information on this issue. In addition. the MPSC 

conducted a one day informational hearing on May 28, 1997 at which time Amc:ritech ar.d 

users of its ass systems were invited to present the most current experience with these 

systems." Representatives from Ameritech. AT&T. MC!, USN. LCI and Brooks made 

presentations at this hearing. Although inviced. MFS and TCG declined to panicipatc. 

Based on this additional information. the MPSC now offers this assessment on the 

issues of nondiscriminatory access to networle elements including OSS. 

AvailabiHty of OSS. 

The FCC requires that -an incumbent LEC must. at a minimum. establish and ma.k: 

lenown to requesting carriers the interface design specifications that the incumbent LEC will 

use to provide access to ass functions. "l~ Ameritcch represents that user specifications were 

originaUy published for the finfof the five required electronic interfaces in February 1995 

(the interface utilized in the ordering and provisioning of cenain unbundled networK 

elements) and the last in October 1996 (the pre·ordering iruerface). After internal (esting. 

llA uanscript of this hearing is contained with the recent filings in MPSC Case No. U
11104 in AttaCrunent 2. Docket #154. 

llFCC's December 13, 1996 Second Order on Reconsideration in CC DOCKet 96·98. '8. 
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the last of the interfaces became available for use in December 1996.lJ Some subf1.mctions of 

the five interfaces continue to be available only in non-electronic fonnats.'~ However, the 

FCC has requin:d electronic formats only whe~ the equivalent access for use with 

Ameritech's retail customers is also in electronic formal. Jj Beilcore has confirmed that. for: 

the most part. Ameritech's specifications 'accurately reflect industry guidelines for service 

ordering. provisioning. repair and maintenance. resale usage. and billing.)6 In the case of 

the ordering and provisioning interface utilized for the purchase of unbundled loops and 

certain other unbundled elementS, Bel/core has noted that the Access Service Request (ASR) 

specifications utilized byAmeritech were developed prior to the December: 1996 publication 

of current industry guidelines formis set of interfaces. BeUcore recominends that Ameritech 

rev,ew~ itS- speeificitio'ns 'against theSe guidelines "to establish a migration path,. M n' Amerite:::h 

has committed [0 migrate" to in Electronic Data Interchange (ED!) interface for ordering 

". .'. .. 
'l3Ameritech's May 28. 1997 Response to the Commission's Questions Regarding OSS in 

MPSC Case No. U-Ill04 .. p . .3. ,Auaclunent 2, Docket #151. See also Ameritech's" . 
AppliCation, Affidavit of Joseph A. !togers, $chedule 1. . 

l"E.g. ~ me' feature availabiiity anct address validation subfunctions of the pre-ordering 
interface. arc prpviJjedvia periodic me transfer ... 

J5FCC's August 8. 1996First ~eport and Order in CC Docket 96-98. 1523. 

16Ameritech's Application, Affidavit of Joseph A. Rogen. Schedule 2. 
- .. . -". . 

J7Ameriteth 's Application, April 3, 1997 Bellcore letter included in Schedule 3 of the 
Affidavit of Joseph A. Rogers. 
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unbundled loops no later than January 1. 1998.JI This appears to be reasonable: in light of 

the FCC's determination that it would not condition me requirements to provide access to 

OSS functions on creation of national standards. 39 Amc:ritech therefore began the 

development and use of this ASR incerface prior to the issuance of industry guidelines. 

Ameritech has also indicated that in addition to technical specifications. it "provides 

requesting carriers with comprehensive ordering guides for unbundled network elements 

rUNEs') and resale services.".o Several panies have indicated that the availability of mis 

eight volume ordering guide has been problematic.41 Amc:rifech represents these manuals are 

available on Ameritech's Internet website to carriers that have signed a confidentiality 

agrecmc:nc42 AlthOugh Ameritedl has indicated that th~se user guides go beyond the 

required provisioning 'of me interface specifications themselves, it has also indicated that this 

is the only pJace where all the required spedftcations are pulled together at one referen~ 

lJAmericech Application. Affidavit of Joseph A. Rogers, p. 7. 


l'FCC's December 13, 1996 Second Order on Reconsideradon in CC DOCKet 96-98, ~8. 


4IlAmerir.ech's Application. Affidavit of Joseph A. Rogers, p. 8. 


41MCI indicated it only received copies of the ordering guide manuals in April 1997 and 

then only because it was pany to an Illinois Commerce Commission proct:1:ding. Brooks 
indicated that it had not received copies of these manuals at all. May 28, 1997 transcript oi 
Michigan 055 hearing in Case No. U-IU04, p. 140, 177. A.ttachment 2, DOCKet #154. 

41Ameritech's Application, Affidavit of Joseph A. Rogers. p. 8. 
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pOu,:t.<41 According to the FCC. the obligation to provide access to A.meritech's ass, 

including the means to provide access. arises upon the request for ass pursuant to Seccion 

251(c)(3) of the Act.~ Given such requestS, however. provisioning of the user guides 

appears to be a reasonable interpretation of the requirements under the Act. 

Use of AmeriIech's OSS in Michigan. 

As discussed above. in some cases the interfaces utilized by reseJlers difft!r from those 

utilized to order and provision certain unbundled network elements. Far more of the 

functions and subfunctions of Ameritech's interfaces are currently being utilized by resellers 

than by purcfulsers -or unbundlet~f loops. Even rescUers. however, have only begun to utilize 

many portions of Amcritech' s aSs. in Michigan. 

Of the three subfunctions of the' eJecr.ronic pte~ordering interface, only one is in use in 

Michigan today: -the customer:'scrVicerecord retrieval capability. This subfunction has b~n 

utilized bY:.USN, ~a.· reseHer•.since March· 1997 , The telephone number selection and the due: 

da(e negotiation- subfunctfons of this inierface are not currently in use either in Michigan or' 

anywhere in Ameritech's region bfany provider.. The remaining two subfuilctions of the 

pre-ordering inEerface.decenninaticm-of fearun: availability and address validation, are not 

pro'vided' electronically but r.td=t'through periodic' file transfers and are utilized by a number 

of carrim (oday in Michigan. 

dAmeritech's response in May 28. 1997 transcript of Michigan ass hearing in Case No. 
U·1ll04" p. 200. Attachment 2.-oocket#154.·· 

Jo.IFCC·s December 13. -1996 Second Order on Reconsideration in CC Docket 96-98. '8. 
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The EDI ordering interface and the tirm order commitment and order completion 

.-
subfunctions of the provisioning interface have be:n utilized by both AT&T and USN for 

their resale operations in Michigan since March 1997. The order jeopardy subfunccion of the 

provisioning interlace has been utilized by USN in Michigan since late April 1997. Although 

the EDI interface can also be utilized to purchase and provision interim number portability as 

wel1 as resold services, it is not utilized by any provider in Michigan for this purpose as yet. 

The ASR interface is utilized for the o'Cdering and provisioning of unbundled loops. 

end office incegration trunks. unbundled interoffice transmission facilities and other transport-

based network clements. However. the order completion and order jeopardy sub functions or 

theprovisioning interface an! notavaUable with the ASR interface. Only the finn order 

commitmcnt·'subfunction Of provisioning is available with this interface. It has been utiliz:d 

in Michigan by Brooics and MFS since 1995. 

The maintenance and repair electronic interface. TIM!. is not utilized by any 

provider in Michigan at this time nor by any provider in the Ameritech region. Providers 

ar~ utilizing a manual interface for repair and maintenance functions. 

In cegard (0 billing, rescUers in Michigan are utilizing the electronic Exchange 

Message Record (EMR). a daily usage interface. Specifically, AT&T. Brooks. Mel. USN 

and MFS have utilized dlis Ameritech interface but may not all be using it in Michigan. The 

Ameritech Electronic Billing System (AEBS) is the interface utilized for monthly resale 

billing and is utilized by AT&T. Mel. MFS and USN. The Carrier Access Billing System 

18 
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(CABS) interface for billing relative to unbundled network elements bas been used since May 

1995 in the Ameritech region by Brooks and MFS. 

Michigan yoJumes (or the pte-ordering, ordering and provisioning interfaces since the 

beginning of 1997 were submitted by Am~ritcch during the May 28. 1997 MPSC hearing on 

OSS.4j Of the electronic jncerfaces offered by AmeriteCh. all but the maintenance and repair 

inrertacc are utilized by reseUers in Michigan today. In regard to electronic interfaces 

utilized by purchasers of unbundled loops only the ordering interface. the customer record 

wbfunction of the provisioning Interface and the CABS billing interface are utilized. 

There has been much discussion regarding why cenain interfaces have not as yet been 

utilized by providers. First. some interfaceS are very costly given low volumes of usage. 

Ameritech has committed to the development of a less costly maintenance and repair 

interface to make an electronic interface more economically viable for a low volume 

provider,'" . Second, notal! functions are available through some interfaces as compared with 

others. Until the migration 'of the ordering and provisioning interface (0 an EDI standard. 

purchasers of unbundled loops are required (0 utilize an ASR interface for the purchase' of 

loops and -an EDI interface tor pre.:otdering functions and the ordering and provisioning of 

interim number portability ifelectronic interfaces are desired. Third. some subfunctions of . . 

some Interfaces are jUst not· needed 'insome business operations. For example, the: telephone: 

4jAmeritech's May 28. 1997 Response to the Commission's Questions Regarding ass in 
MPSC Case No. U-Ill04, Schedule!. Auacrunent 2. Docket #151. 

-'6Ameriteth's Application, Affidavit of Joseph A. Rogers. p. 43-. 
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number selection subfunction is not needed by a purchaser of unbundled loops bo::ause such a 

provider is either continuing to use [he customer's existing telephone number through interim 

number portability or is providing a new telephone number of its own. Ameritech believes 

lack of use of certain interfaces is ~due solely to the fact that other carriers have yet to 

request them....., 

As slated above, the FCC has detennined that the requirement to provision ::Itttronic 

interfaces is subject to a request to use such interfaces pursuant to Section 251(c )(3) of the 

Act. This will be based fundamentally on when a provider det:ides to go into business and 

when it detennines that a particular- electronic interface is an economic alternative given 

vo!umes of business and other considerations.·' The MPSC also agrees, however, that the 

need -for unbundled loop pUrchaserS to utilize both an ASR and EDI interface for access ro 

certain of the electronic interface furu:rions and subfunctions is problematic. However. the 

fact that industry guidelines were not complete on this matter to ensu~e availability by !.he 

lanuary I, 1997 FCC's imposed deadline appears (0 allow Ameritech the alternative it has 

chosen. Ameritech has committed to migration to the industry standard no laler than tile end 

of this calendar year. Thus, problems inherent in the ASR interface will diminish. 

<I'Ameritcch's May 28. 1997 Response to the Commission's Questions Regarding ass in 

MPSC Case No. U-Ill04. p. 8. Attachment 2, Docket #154. 


"'This economic d~ision, however. may be greatly affecled by Ameritech's filed intent 
to withdraw irs manual interfaces altogether {rom providers placing more than 1.250 orders 

. per day and to withdraw the manual ordering alternative as an option following 12 months of 
billing for each carrier, requiring the use of electronic interfaces instead. See Ameritech's 
Tariff included herein as Auachment 4. 
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Industry experience with OSS. 

Much infonnadon has been presented in Michigan by Ameritech and us~rs of 

Ameritech's OSS. For example. users have cited problems in the area of timeliness of oTder 

completion notices, which have resulted in billing etTors. Competitive Local Exchange 

Carriers (CLECs) believe the amount of manual processing of orders once they have been 

ret:eived eiectronically has been very problematic and has caused delays in the processing of 

orders. AT&T represents that average days (0 complete orders has grown as volume grows, 

that delays are occurring in notification of orders completed, that 20~ of orders are 

completed after the requested dued~lIe. that order due dates are changed by Ameritech. and 

that backlogs of orders are increasing as volume growS.<l9 Brooks is not satisfied with the 

low portion of OSS functions available electronically through the ASR imerface. It believes 

orders have been lost and that Amcritedt has only met order due dateS between 55% and 

63 % of the time during t~ months of February. March and April 1997. jO LCI and MCI 

indicated at the MPSC's May 28. 1997 nearing that they too had experienced some of the 

same problems. Many providers have also indicated that certain services caMot be ordered 

electronically at alt. that ordering specifications, either in an electronic or manual format, 

simply do tUn yet exist. orthat the-ordering specifications are problematic .. For example, 

"~CLEC exhibits presented at May 28. 1997 he.aring in MPSC Case No. U-l11D4. 
Exhibit 3-14. AttaChment 2, Docket #152. 

jOBrooks May 22. 1997 leuer to the Department of Justice included with a May 28. 1997 
Amerirech submission in Case -No. U-l1104. Attachment 2, Docket #144. 
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. Brooks has indicated that it has attempted to develop electronic ordering formats for 

directory assistance and 9-1-1 functions since October 1996 but has been unable to do so. H 

Similarly, AT&T has indicated problems with manual processes utilized [0 populate direcrory 

assistance and listing services. j'l LCI indicates thaI it interconnectS with Amentech' 5 ass for 

ordering and provisioning totally on a manual basis and totally pursuant to Am~ritech's resale 

tariff (since there is no approved interconnection agreement between the two providers). LeI 

indicates that since reselling grandfathered services involves a different internal billing 

system than resale of other services. billing delays and errors have occum:d. jl Mel 

indicates that instead of the EMR billing fonnat that it desires and used to receive, it is now 

receiving resale usage date in an EMI fonnat without explanation for the change.~" Finally. 

many CLECs believe that the ordering procedures (or UNE combinations, or platforms. as 

well as for the resale of nonbasic telephone services (such as Centrex. ISD N, PBX, DID, 

etc.)simply do lJOt exist. 

j'May 28, 1997 Transcnpt of hearing in Case No. U-IIID4. pp. 168-169. Attachment 2, 
Docket # 154. 

j:!AT&T's May 7, 1997 Submission of Additionallnfonnation in.C41se No. U-lll04, 
Aftidavit of Judith D. Evans, pp. 7-11. . 

,SlMay 28, 1997 Transcript of hearing in Case No. U-IllD4. pp. 146-148. Attachment 2. 
Docket #154. 

5-IMay 28.1997 Transcript of hearing in Case No. U-lll04. p. 139. Attachment 2, 
Docket #154. 
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USN, on the other hanc1. indicated at the MPSC hearing that although it had 

experienced some problems related to volume and system aclcnowledgmenu, in general 

Ameritech . 5 interfaces perfonned well since USN began business in Michigan. ,,5 Amerit.ech 

believes that many problems are declining greatly as both Ameritech and CLECs gain 

experience with 055. According to Ameritech its order rejection rate has declined from 

56% in Ianuary 1997 to 9% in May.jD Manual review of orders !\as dropped from 35'% co 

28 % in spite of huge growth in volumes.'" According to Amerirech 69% of itS resale orders 

were faxed in lanuary 1997: now only 16% of those orders continue to be submitted in that 

manner.. SI Arneritech acknowledges that problems have arisen as usage of its OSS ramps up. 

However, Ameritech also indicates considerable elton and much su~ in addressing 

probfems as they have developed. 

Adequate performance standards do not exjst. 

The primary problem in assessing Ameritech's compliance with the nondiscrimination 

standards of the Act and specifically the ass functions is that. for the most pan. sufficient 

'"USN's May 28, 1997 submission of information in Case No. U-Ill04. Attachment 2. 
Docket #148. 

SbMay 28. 1997 Transcript of hearing in Case No. U-III04. p. 51. Attachment 2, 
Docket #154. 

·S7May 28. 1997 Transcript of hearing in Case No. U-l1104. p. 54. Attachment 2. 
Docket #154. 

5'May 28. 1997 Transcript of hearing in Case No. U-II104. p. 43. Attachment 2. 
Docket'154. 
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peiiormance standards do not exist by which Ameritech' s performance can be judged. The!': 

are many examples of me inadequacy of these standards. 

First of all. there is not even agreement on what should be judged in regard to ass 

functions. Amenwch believes. for example. that its OSS systems can only be judged by the 

timeliness. reliability and availability of the interfaces themselves. S9 It believes thac such 

measures as order completion intervals. average restoral intcna1s and speed of answer 

measurements do not relate to ass. dO According co AmeriteCh the requiremen!s of the Act 

generaUy mean that "CLEes must be able to interface with Ameritech electronically .... The 

cheCklist and the Commission I s pronouncements do not address how Amerilech processes 

transactions internally after the transaction over the intcrface with the CLEC is comDlcte. "~I 

CLECs strongly disagree. In support of their. posicion. they refer to the comments of t.~e 

Department of lustice (DO]) in response to SHC's recent Section 271 application with the 

FCC. 001 indicates in thac filing that "the in!erface between carriers is only the first of tWO 

areas of needed automation to render resale services and unbundlcd elementS meaningfully 

available. sac must atso automa!e the interaction of this interface and its awn OSSs to 

provide appropriate access, allo~ing me electronic processing of transactions received via the 

s9Ameri(ech's Application, Affidavit of Warren Mickens. p. 19, 

llOMay 9, 1997 Ameritech Submission of Information in Response 10 Brooks Fiber in 
MPSC Case No. U-III04, Supplemental Reply Testimony of Warren Mickens on Behalf of 
Ameritech Winois. p. 7. 

Q'Amerj(ech's Application. Affidavit of Joseph A. Rogers. p. 23. 
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interface: ...o:! 

Secondly. there is no clear indication of how some of Ameritech' s aSS-related goals 

were developed. When aslced during the recent hearing before the MPSC how it was 

determined that 80% of ass orders should be processed without manual review, Ameritech 

indicated thac Hit's been judgment, really. M'l Similarly. in regard to the 10% target for 

rejection of resale orders. Ameritec:h indicated again. "it's a judgment.' and if we can keep it 

in single digits, I'm comfortable that the CLECs are learning how to use the system.•"" 

Although some interconnection agreements contain standards of performance related to 

interconnection. resale and some unbundled network elements. Ameritech repr~nts that the 

standards it utilizes to judge the operation of its ass are not gen:rally included in executed 

interconnection agreements but were developed according to Ameritech's judgment of wnat 

an appropriate standard should be. 60S The CLECs. on the other hand. believe that rateS of 

manual processing. order rejection Tates and average time to process orders are excessive. 

But onc:e again there is no measure against which to determine whether the CLECs are 

correct in their position. 

6.2May 16. 1997 -Evaluation of the United States Department of Justice" I 79. 

QJMay 28. 1997 Transcript of hearing in Case No. U-III04. p. 59. Attac:hment 2, 
Docket #154. 

"'May 28. 1997 Transcript of hearing in Case No. U-III04, p. 60. Auacrunent 2. 
Docket #154. 

6jMay 28, 1997 Transcript of hearing in Case No. U-III04. p. 58-59. A.ttachment 2. 
Docket #154. 
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Third, measures utilized by Ameritech do not. in many cases, provide measures of 

A.merirech's own operations on which parity judgments can be made. When asked what .a 

goal of 10 seconds for access to customer service records, tel~phone number selection and 

due dare selection tells us about parity, Ameritech indicated that since Ameritech retail did 

noe use the acru:a.l interfaces that CLECs use to access ass. the operation of the interfaces 

could not be compared to Ameritech's own experience. 66 

Founh, some measures do not distinguish things over which Ameritec:h has control so 

deviations from ttu: goal can be explained away, For example, Ameritech indicates thac if its 

interconnection standard for call blockage is exceeded. "the differences arise in large 

measure from siruations Wee those described above, where a CLEC does noe notify 

Am:ritech that it has obtained a large terminating customer ... 67 

Finally. it has not been determined how some proposed standards will be measure!!. 

The primary example of this is the huge difference between the data provided by Brooks an~ 

the data provided by Ameritech in regard to assessing whether unbundled loops have be~:1 

installed on time. In submissions to DOl, AmeritcCh represents its average on tim: 

compie:ion rate was between 94.3% and 98.1 % during the months of February through April 

1997. . During the same time period Brooks reports instead that the completion rate was 

eftMay 28.1997 Transcript of hearing in Case No. U-1II04. p. 64-66. Anachm:nt 2, 
Docket #l.54. 

67Ameri{~ch's Application. Affidavit of John B. Mayer, p. 20. 
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between .5.5 ~ and 63 %." Brooks utilizes standard instalhition intervals included in its 

interconnection agreement to make iu determinations as to whether on-tlmt= installations 

occur_ Ameritech believes the measure must be made relative to firm order commitment 

dates given when Ameritech's work force, number of pending orders and avaiJabl~ facilities 

are considered. In addition. Ameritech believes factors such as time of day when order is 

placed must be considered. A.rrl:ritech believC3 that if Brooks utilized the electronic pre-

ordering interface rather than the manual intetface it presently uses, better estimates for 

instaJJation dates could be made." According to Ameritcch. standard intervals should merely 

be utilized for planning purposes and need to be altered with regard to such things as time or" 

year and geography.1O It is standard intervals, however. which are contained in Brooks 

interconnection agreement as pctformance measures. The (actors now raised by Amcritech 

which in its opinion would cause deviations frem the standard interval. are not discussed in 

the contract in any methodology to be utilized to compute perfonnance. 

Standards of nondiscrimination. 

The FCC has deu:rmined that the just, reasonable and nondiscriminatory obligations 

of Section 2S 1(c)(3) require that incumbent LECs ·provide unbundled elements under terms 

61Ameritech May 27. 1991 and Brooks May 22. 1997 letters to 001 included with a May 
28.1997 Amet'icer:h submission.in Case No. U-IllD4. Attactunent 2, Docket #144. 

"Ameritech's June 2, 1997 Submission of Additional Infonnation in Case No. U·lll04. 
pp. 7-13. Attactunent 2, Docket #1.55. 

'OMay 28. 1997 Transcript of hearing in Case No. U-IllD4. p. 70. Attachment 2. 
Docket #154. 
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and conditions that would provide an efficienc competitor with a meaningru! opportUnitY to 

compete. ,,71 Funher, the FCC requires thac incumbent LECs "must offer network elements 

on terms and conditions equally to all requesting carriers. and, where applicable. those (errns 

and conditions must be equal (0 the: te:nns and conditions on which an incumbent LEC 

provisions such elements to itself or its customers.·m 

Without properly developed performance standards it is not possible to tell whetiler 

Americech has met this requirement of the Act or not. DOJ made tile following observation 

regarding performance standards in its recent review of the Section 271 application of SBe 

Communications: 

At bottom, a "pcrformance benctunark M is a level of performance (0 which 
regulators and competitors will be able to hold a BOC after it receives in

, region interLA TA authority. The most effe:tive benchmarks are those based 
on a "crack record" of reliable service established by the BOC. Such 
benchmarks may reflect either the BOC's' performance of a wholesale support 
function for a competitor, or. in areas where the BOC performs the: same 
furir:rion for its competitors as it does for its own retail operations, a 
benchmark may also be established by the BOC's service to its own retail 
operations. In instances 'where neither type of benctunark is available, rhe 
Department wiJ I consider other alternatives thac would ensure a consistent level 
of performance, sucn as, for example. a commianenl to adhere (0 ceruin 
industry performance standards andlor an audit of the BOC's syscems by a 
neutral 'third pany; Such benchmarks are significant because they demonstrate 
the ability of the BOC to perform a critical function - for example. the 
provisioning of an unbundled loop within a measurable period or time. Thus, 
benchmarks serve, as e:xplained in our evaluation, the important purpose of 
foredosing post-entry BqC claims that the delay or withbolding of services . 
needed by its competitors should be excused on the ground that the services or 

, , 

1LFCC's August 8. I 996" First Repon: and Order in ec Docket 96-98. 1315. 

71FCC-s December 13. 1997 Se::ond Order on Reconsideration. '9, 
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performance levels demanded by competitors are technically infeasible. See 
SEC Evaluation at 45-48. 

To make "performance benchmarks" a useful [001 for post-entry 
oversight, we also expect the BOe to adopt the specific means and 
mechanisms nec:ssary to measure its pcrfonnance -- i.e., "performance 
measures." That is, if there are no such systems in place, it will he 
considerably more difficult to ensure that the BOe continues to m~t its 
established performance benchmarks. Finally. we acknowledge that there rt:lay 
he areas in which the present industry standards will be updaterl, requiring new 
levels of performance. Accordingly. the Depanment will also (ocus on the 
importance of commitments by BOCs to adhere (0 "performance standards." 
even when they will he imposed upon it post-entry.n 

As MPSC Staff observed at the recent OSS hearing. the numbers that are being 

utilized by the opposing panies on this issue are often the same. However, some panies 

believe that a given level of failure rates, dropouts and manual processing, for example, is 

acceptable; others feel that the same leve'l is nee. 7<4 Again, as DOl has observed. 

The ability to detect discrimination inthc penorrhance of these functions is 
dependent on the establishment of performance measures. allowing competitors 
and regulators to measure the BOC's perfonnanc:e. The development of 
appropriate measures is critical to establishing that the local market is open. 
On an ongoing basis. the measures must be able to assure thaI the local market 
remains open and that any BOC backsliding will he detected.. 15 

Standards of perionnance must be establisberl to assure nondiscriminalorv access. 

Ameritech has expended alnsiderable effort in the development of iIS ass and in 

11May 21. 1997 "Addendum to the Evaluation of the United States Department of 
Jusrice" pp. 4·6.I . 

1"May 28, 1997 Transcript of hearing in Case No. U-IIIQ.4, p. 162. Attachment 2, 
Docket #154. 

73May 16. 1997 "Evaluation of the: United Stales Department of lustice", Affidavit oi 
Michael 1. Friduss. 119. 
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attempting to promptly add~s the several problems which have developed. ResaJe 

experience wirh Ameritech' s ass has been brief, begiMing for the most pan in MiChigan 

only in March of this year. Use of interfaces by purchasers of unbundled loops has occ:..:rr:d 

for a much longer period of rime. However, most of this experience has b~n with manual 

rather than electronic interfaces,' which has caused problems of its own. Ameri(ech has 

proposed a number of performance standards on which its interconnection, resale, UNE and 

ass experience may be judged. Some of these standards are included in interconnection 

agreements; others are simply Ameritech's judgmenc. These standards are delineated in the 

Affidavit of Warren Mickens, which is attached to Amet'itech's Application. In May 1997 

A:n:ri(ech ,;150 provided to the _Suff.of..the MPSC. under coniidenti::l St:3J, a t'e?Oit of irs 

performance on many of these standards it proposes for the first four months of 1997. 

Although a comprehensive assessmenCof this rcpon has not been completed. it is evident 

from the discussion above that considerable controversy continues (0 e:ids( over the adequ~cy 

of Ameritech's perfonnance and the measurements which should be utilized 10 judge thaI 

performance. The CLECs have dcscribed measures chat they believe arc relevant 10 

assessments of OSS.76 001. in its review of SBC's Section 271 Application, has likewise 

delineated a number of measures that should be assessed. 77 Ameri(ech, in fact. has already 

proposed to measure a number of thcse factors. which SBC had not as yet proposed. DO] 

76Attacrunen[ 5 submitted at the MPSC's May 28. L997 hearing on OSS. 

17May 16, 1997 "Evaluation of the Uniced Slates Depanrnem of Justice," Affidavit of 
Michiel J. Friduss. 
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made notc of these t\rneritech proposals. Based on information provided to the MPSC. 

development of standards should take account of the following: 

a. Both the interface and performance of the operations support systems must :,e 
assessed. 

b. Performance must measure what is in Amerire.ch's control in order to help 
prevent attempts to waive the relevance of panicuiar performance mcasuremer.ts. If 
an order compie:ion date can be determined either by Ameritech OT by the deslr:s or 
[he customer, the latter should not be inciuded in Ameritech' s performance measure. 

c. Measurements must permit detenninations of parity to be made with 
Ameritech's own retail operaxions. Measuring rates of completion within a targe~ 
periOd of time rather than determining acruai average time to complete a wk does not 
permit direct comparisons to Ameritcch's retail performance. 

d. Although exact parity of operations may not exist on the retail and wholesale 
o~~tions. instar.ces which are substantially analogous should be utilized for purposes 
of comparison. For example, as was ~ggeste.d by DO}, "the provisioning of an e..",:Q. 
to-end c.ombination of tOOl', switching, and transPOrt elemcnu is, in some cases, 
analogous to a BOC's retail POTS line. In such cases, the Depanment would 
normally expect a BOe_to process an order in the sam~ automated fashion that it 
processes retail POTS lines ... 11 

e. Perfannance comparisons between CLECs and between CLEes and Amerit::~ 
retail operations must recognize (he fact that small and large CLEes may find it 
economically advantageous to utilize differen, interfaces. 

f. Again in T"Cferen~ to parity measurements, the functions which Arnt:riccch 
performs manually for its own retail customers must be clearly identified so it can be 
determined. for example, whether manual or electronic processing for Centrex. orde:s 
is the standard against which the processing of resale Centrex orders should be 
compared. 

g. Measurements must be refined enough to permit meaningful parity 
comparisons to be made. That is,. ir business orders are more complex and handled 

"May 16, 1997 Evaluation of the United States Depanment of Justice, p. 71. 
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differently by Amcritec:h's retail operations than are residential orders. periormar.ce 

measures should distinguish these operations. Separate measurements for diffe:cnt 

customer classes, geographic areas or service products may be required. 


h. A specific determination of how measurements should be made must be 

delineated. If orders received late in the day are treated as next day orders, this 

should be specified and performance of Amentech's retail operations should be 

similarly measured. 


i. ass performance rel:1tive to directory assistance, white pages listings, numbe:
portability. operator services and 9-1-1 s~uJd be determined. Although Ameritech 
made limited proposals on these issues (in some cases only on speed of answer)." no 
acrual reportS have yet been provided to the MPSC on which perfonnance can begin 
(0 be assessed. 

j. Reponing sCherlules and formats must be specified. In addition, a review must 
be made of the degree to which reports can or should be made on a proprietary basis. 
If the Act requires that network elementS be provided on a nondiscriminatory basis. 
comparing both one provider to another and Ameritech retail operations to its 
wholesaJe operations. protection of all information may discourage or totally preve:;.~ 
available information from being utilized. to 

k. The period of time must be specified during which performance measures C2.n 

be assessed and judged. For exampJe, if the first month of a new CLEC's OSS 
operations .is not meaningful beause of learning activity occurring on both sides. 
perhaps the measures of performance for this new provider should be excluded for 
that month from oYeraJl performance measurements for the Company. 

I. Finally. remerlies and/or penalties for noncompliance with established 
performance standards must be clearly specified. 

1'Amerire::h Application. Affidavit of Warnn Mickens. Schedules 11 • IS. 

IOAT&T noted in the MPSC's May 28. 1997 OSS hearing that protection of these rl::por:s 
is problematic. Transcript of hearing in Case No. U-lll04. p. 118. Attachment 2, Dock~: 
#154. 
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Conclusion. 

To determine whether Ameritech complies 	wim (he ass and nondiscrimination 

requirements of this check.Hst item, the MPSC believes Ameritech must satisfy a two-prong-:d 

[est. First, Ameritech must permit the technical or physical ability to access the systems 

necessary to order services and elements required by competitors. 

Second. Ameritech mUst show that the access to services or elements it provides to 

competitors "must be the same for all telecommunications carriers requesting access" and "at 

least equal in quality to that which the incumbent LEC provides to itself. "51 

The MPSC believes Ameritech has met the first test, technical or physical access to 

[he processes which permit competitors to obtain elements or services necessary to provide 

CLEC service. 

In order to satisfy the second aspect of compliance, the access provided must be equal 

co all providers and must be provided in a manner that is equivalent to what Amc:rirech 

provides itself. Omy then can it be determined whether the intet'l:oMcction has provided for 

the- "efficient competitor a meaningfuJ opporrunity to compete. -u In order to make that 

judgment a method or system. of gauging the perfonnancc shoub:! be used. However, 

complete and appropriate performance standards have not as yet been adopted which would 

permitdetcrminations to be made n::garding nondiscriminatory access to ass and other 

.1147 C.F.R. § 51.311 (a) and (b) . 

•2August 8, 1996 	FCC Order in CC Docket No. 96-98, 1315. 
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unbundled network elements. Such measures must be in place before a positive 

determination can be made by the FCC regarding Ameritech's compliance with this checklist 

item. 

C. Checklist Item (iii) 
Nondiscriminatory access to the poles. ducts. conduits. and rights-of-way owned 


or controlled by the Belt operating company at just and reasonable rates in accordance 

with the requirements of section 224. 


The siruation related to access to poles. dUClS, conduits and rights-of-way and the 

relafed prices is consistent with the MPSC's previous review.'] 

AT&T provides informat.ion related to this checklist item based on AT&T's experience 

in Illinois and Ohio. The Ohio discussion appears to concern Ameritech' s non-compliance 

with Ohio utility law. Among other claims related to Illinois. AT&T states it was "denied 

copies of detailed maps and related graphic materials which would show the location ...." IJ 

AT&T's intercoMection agreement with Amcritech in Michigan stales: 

"16.1:3 Maps and Records. Ameritech will provide AT&T at AT&T's request 
and expense, with access to and copies of maps, records and additional 
information related to itS strUcture." (Emphasis added.)" 

While the inability to obtain copies of maps appeared to be troublesome in Illinois. :he 

'3Attachment 1. pp. 25-27. 

UAT&T Supplemental infonnation filing of May 7. 1997, .L.esler Affidavit in Case No. 
V -11104 and Hearing Examiners Proposed Order in Illinois Commerce Commission Case 
No. 96-0404 p. 29-32 . 

•sAT&T Interconnection Agreement with Ameritet:h. 
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Michigan agreement clearly provides for copies. The Illinois Hearing Examiner Proposed 

Order (HEPO) found that Ameritech did not meet the che::kHst requirements because, "Other 

than providing poles to CCT, Ametitech has not furnished poles, ducts. conduits or rights-of

way to any competing camer."" This conclusion was based on ll1inois experience. 

Ameritech. in tUI'Il. bases itS compliance with this checklist requirement on fwnishing 

Brooks. AT&T, MCl. Climax Telephone Company and Access Transmission access [0 poles 

and conduit.'" In more detail, as of December 31, 1997, Ameritech furnished atta.chments to 

99 poles and 71,684 feet of conduit to competing local exchange providers. SpecificaUy: 

Poies Feet of Conduit 


Brooks- 68 6,390 

AT&T 43,464 

Mel --- 6,349 

Climax Teiephone Co. 31 

Aca:s.s Transmission 15,481 


99 71.864*' 


This information on its face is misleading. At this time, AT&T is providing local 

exchange service on a resale basis, which should require no poJes, ducu or rights-of-way. 

MCl has only entered the local exchange service business on a trial basis in Michigan. While 

Climax Telephone Company is a competing local exchange carrier by vinue of itS Metro 

"AT&T Supplemental information filing of May 7, 1997. Lester Affidavit in Case No. 
U·I1104 and-Hearing Examiners Proposed Order in lllinois Commerce Commission Case 
No. 96·0404 p. 3.1. 

.,Ameritech's Brief in Support of Application pp. 41-42. 

u.i\.meriu:ch's Application. Affidavit of Theodore A. Edwards. p. 40. 
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exchange, its interconnection agreement is cu.rn:ntly in arbitration before the MPSC. Clima.': 

Telephone Company is also an incumbent local exchange service provider not yet in 

competition with Ameritech. The poles noted must relate to the existing operation. 

Access Transmission provides competitive access services as a part of MeL Of all the 

poles, ducts and rights-of-way Amcritech believes should be considered to satisfy this 

checklist requirement, only the provision to Brooks provides the utilization of potes, ducts, 

and rights-of-way that can satisfy this checkJist item. It, therefore, appears Ameritec:h 5a:!slies 

this check.list icem. 

D. 	 Chc:ddi.st Item (iv) 
Local loop transmission from the central office to the cusfomer's premi.sts, 

unbundled from local switch,ng or other services. 

Ameritech represents that it is furnishing unbundled local loops to Brook.s and MFS 

and that, as of April 3D, 1997,22.510 unbundled loops had been ordered or wer: in service in 

Michigan.·' Prices for various types of loops contained in the Brooks. MFS, and TeG 

interconnection agreements were negotiated. Prices for basic loops contained in the AT&T 

interconnet:tion agreement were arbitrated by the MPSC and established pursuant to Section 

252(d)( t) of the A.ct and the MTA. and are available to other providers pursuant to the ~F>i 

clauses of their interconnection agreements. Prices for non-basic types or loops (including 

various varieties of 2-wire analog loops, a 4-wire analog loop and varieties of digital loops) 

&'1Ameritech's Brief in Support of Application, pp. 43-44. 
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are included in the AT&T or Sprint interconnection agr~enLS. Prices for many or these 

types of non-basic loops are also at issue in the ongoing costing and pricing proceeding before 

the MPSC, Case No. U-11280. Issues related to perfonnance benchmarks for unbundled 

loops are discussed above in Section m.. B. 

Ameritech appears to comply with this item of the checklist. 

E. 	 Cheddist Item (v) 
Local transport from the trunk side of 8 wireUne loc8J exchange carrier switch 


unbundled from switching or other ,crvices. 


F. 	 . CheckJist Item (vi) 
Local :lw,tc:hing unbundled from transport, local loop tran,mission, or othc:r 

services. 

Since there are similar issues relating both to checklist item (v) and checklist item (IIi), 

these two items will be considered together. . 

In its February 5, 1997 Comments, the MPSC stated in regard to the local tranSPOrt 

checklist item: 

It appea.rs thac Ameritech Michigan sene1'3Iiy complies with the requirementS of 
this item of the checklist. Resolution of the common versus shared transport 
i:ssues, however t must occur.to . 

It appurs resolution of the shared transport issue remains to be achieved. 

90Atuchment 1. p. 30. 
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On November 26, 1996, the MPSC issued an arbitration decision regarding the 

Ameritechl AT&T interconnection agreement 9' The MPSC also rtquired that an 

intcn::onnection agre:ment incorporating the arbitration rulings be filed within ten days. Five 

interconnection agreements were filed. Each agreement contained either ,contested issues or 

ahernative language for unresolved issues. 

On February 18. 1997, the MPSC Staff convened a mccting at which representatives 

of Ameritech and AT&T were present. Each company presented its position on the 

unresolved issues. The Staff then issued a recommendation, on which both panies submitted 

comments.. Based on the Staff recommendation and comments from Ameritech and AT&.T. 

the MPSC resolved the disputed' issues.'~ In its order resolving the disputes, the MPSC 

determined there was no' functional difference betwccn the port as defined by the MTA and 

the local switching unbundled n:twork dement as defined in 47 C.F.R. 51.319. The MPSC 

also determined on the issue of shared versus common transport that AT&T's proposal was • 

appropriate and the prices resulting therefrom should apply. A signed interconnection 

agreement was filed pursuant to 'the procedures prescribed by the FCC and approved by a 

majority of the MPSC. 

91November 26. 1997 MPSC On:ier in Cases Nos. U-lllS1 and 11152. 

~!Febru3ry 28, 1997 MPSC On:ier in Cases Nos. U·lll.51 and 11152. 
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On April 25, 1997, AT& T filed a Motion for an Order Compe!ling Compliance \10;:'1 

the Commission's February 28, 1997 Order on Shared Tl'Ellsmission Facilities.'} In spite of a 

MPSC order adopting the AT&T position on this matter, Ameritech has claimed thac order 

was unclear. At this time, the matter remains unresolved. Attachment 7 contains nineteen 

pieces of correspondence or filings with the MPSC. While there is no guarantee that these 

nineteen documents represent every correspondence between AT&T and Ameritech on share::! 

transport, it does present very clearly that the issue is far from resolved. This remains so in 

spite of a signed and approved interconnection agreement 

There is, however, a light at the end of the proverbial tunnel. In fact there are several 

"lights." One is currently before the FCC in the form of a Petition for C!ariiic:alion of 

Worldcom in CC Docket No. 96-98.~ 'The FCC could clarify the shared transport issue eoliC 

the panics could then move toward implementing or appealing thal aspect of the 

interx:onnection agro:ment.' An FCC resolution to this issue appears to be possible within ~h'! 

90 day time period it has to address the- Application~ 

. Another possible path co resolution of this issue is the proposed Amerirechl AT& T 

Unbundled Network Elements Trial.'IS Ameritech and AT&T are to "test" whether the AT&:T 

"platform" is feasible. Amerttet:h -commits to implementing the AT&T platform 'upon 

91This Motion is included with these comments as Attachment 6. 

-~Petjtion fiJed with the FeCon September 30. 1996. 

- 9jAmeritecn Application. Affidavit of Daniel 1. Kocher. Schedule 7. 
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completion of the test and exhaustion of all legal remedies and will execute its responsibilities 

related to shared transport in order to comply with the principles set forth in its 

intercoMection agreement in this area." 

At this time, the MPSC understands the proposed erial to have two phases. The first 

was to last approximately 14-21 days. A second phase would follow and last for 

approximately 31 days. It was understood, based on remarks at the MPSC's May 28, 1997 

hearing on 055. that the first phase was to begin May 28. 1997, but there appears to have 

been some delay." The trial will not be completed within a time frame that will permie the 

MPSC to determine if this requirements of the checklist can be satisfied. 

In summary, the MPSC's previous comments in regard to unbundled local switching 

still apply. Thie disputes related to the definition or a port and local switching have been 

resolved in the A&:T interconnection asr~emen(~ but to date no poru have ~en ordered 

(outside of what mayor may not be included in the AT &.T platform concept). 

The issue of shari:d tiansport remains unresolved, but possibilities exist that cle~i 

direction will come from the Ftc based on the results of the "platform" trial which now 

snould be underway. 

If that issue is"resolvCci: it appears Ameritech will comply with these checklist items. 

oi6Ameritech Application. Affidavit of Daniel J. Kocher. 

9'1May 28. 1997 Transcript of hearing in Case No. U-1II04, pp. 195-196. Attachment 2. 
Doclcet 11154. 
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G. 	 Checklist Item (vii) 

Nondiscriminatory acceSs to-

(1) 	 9-1-1 and £9-1-1 servic~; 
(11) directory assistance services to allow the ather caTTier's customers 

to obtain tetephone numbers; and 
(III) 	 operator call completion 5et"\lic~. 

Ameritech claims to be providing access to 9-1-1 service and databases [0 Brooks. 

MFS, and TCG. In addition. Ameritc:ch claims these services are also available at the same 

rates, terms and conditions as those specified in the AT&T and Sprint intercoMection 

agreements,''' There appears to be some inconsistency in Ameritech' s brief related to this 

maner. While initially omining MCI as a competitor to which it provides access to 9-1-} 

service and databases. it does cite statistics related to the number of 9-1-1 trunks in servic: for 

MCL'" Further the company notes that it is supplying the retIuired access pursuant to a 

Michigan specific 9-[-1 agreement dated October 5. 1996,100 With this clarification. it 

appears Ameritech' s provision of access to 9·1-1 sef'vice and databases is consistent with the 

MPSC's February S. 1997 Comments. 

The manner in which that access is provided and the qual ity of the databases is the 

subject of a proettrling before this Commission in Case No. U·l 1229. This is a complaint 

related to the difficulty the city 9f Southfield's public safety answedng points (PSAPs) have 

'''Ameri(ech's Brief in SuppOrt of Application, p 47. 

,.,Amerirech' s Brief in Support of Application. p. 47 

!alAmeritec:h's Man::h 27. 1997 Submission of additional information in MPSC Case: No. 
U·IllD4. p. 19 
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receiving acctlrate automatic number identification (ANI) and automatic location identifica:io:'1. 

information (ALl). In addition. TeO has indicated in that case it does not have on-line ac::ss 

to the 9-1-1 database for entry and error correction. 

The reeord in the complaint case identifies two specific instances where, in pote:'ltiaily 

life threatening situations, incorrect ALI was given or improper routing of a 9-1-1 call 

oecwTcd. The MPSC 'is also aware of a third event on May 21, 1997. The MPSC has not 

issued a final order in this maner: thus. it is limited in what it may discuss. The record, 

however, presents the MPSC with options that should minimize the pCIte..'ttiai for similar 

difficulties in the furure. 

Brooks ciajms Ameritech refused to provide nondiscriminatory access and 

interconnection to 9-1-1 services. Brooles also claims Ameritech refused (0 provide daily 

error reports until last weck. IOl Brooks advised Ameritech of the lack of reporting on April 

25, 1997. On Jun~ 2. 1997, Ameritech filed its response to Brooks' claims related to 9-1-! 

serVice. lel SpecificaHy, Ameritech indicated that the 9-1·1 trunks serving Brooks' trunks we:-e 

located. only in Lansing. Further. Ameritech indicate!! the trunks were deactivated because 

they had been put in service prematurely. Amcritech notes the trunks had not undergone the 

futl rang-e of testing at the time they were activated. On the matu:r of confirmation of data 

IOIBrooles' May 14. 1997 filing in Case No. U-11104. 

unAmeriu:ch's June 2. 1997" Submission o( Additional Information in Response ro Brooks 
Fiber Concerning 9-1-1 Services .and Service Order Perfonnance in Case No. U-1l104. 
Attachment 2, Docket #1.55. 
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entry and error correction to the 9-1-1 database, Ameritech indicates there was a.."l inte~ption 

in that reporting when the administration of the databases .....C1S turned over to a t,1ird jJaJ1y 

vendor. In Brooks' May 28. 1997 presentation before the MPSC. however, the ::resen::~ 

noted daily error reports were now received regularly.1I1l 

Amerite.ch interconnection agreements which contain provisions for 9-1-1 se,:",·:ice, 

require Ameritech to coordinate error resolution involving database entry and upcate activity. 

Based on meetings between MPSC Staff, Ameritet:h's personnel and competitors' i'ersonne!, 

linle or no confirmation of data entry Of error com::ction is provided to competitc:-l with 

respect to their customers. in its May 14, 1997 filing in Case No. U-ll1 04, Brooks states it 

only began to receive daily error repons early in May 1997.((101 The MPSC believes this is not 

the level of coordination envisioned by the intcr.:onnection agre::mcnts. 

Further. as demonstrated by the record in Case No. U-11229, Ameritech 9-;-1 

databases a.re not error free. The Commission belie~s Amerite.ch is providing acc:ss to 9- r·1 

service and databascs. On its faa:, this acc~ appears to satisfy this checklist item. 

However, it has been s~own that the quaJity of the databases is suspect. Additionaily, 

Ameritech's compliance with parts of ifS interconnection ag~ments related to coor:::nation of 

data entry and error' correction is, at best, poor. The MPSC therefore wouJd indicate 

compliance with this checklist item only after Amerite:h has shown the MPSC andl:::- :he 

laJTranscript of May 28. 1997 hearing in Case No. U-1II04. p. 170. A[t.achme:,:~ 2. 
Docket #154. .,., 

,a..Srooks· May 14, 1997 filing in Case No. U-lll04. 
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FCC that it has established and pursued methods to ensure acr.:urate 9· 1·1 databases and proof 

that i[ is in {act performing the data entry and error correction coordination role required by 

its interconnection agreements. 

The MPSC originaJly addressed Ameritech's provisioning of directory assistance 

services and operator call completions services in its February 5, 1997 Comments and {ou:ld 

tha[ Ameritech appeared to comply with this checklist requirement. lOS In its Application, 

Ameriter.:h has provided the following information. Of the providers onwnose 

interconnection agreements Ameritech relies for satisfaction of the checklist requirements. it 

provides directory assistance trunks to Brooks and MFS and operator call completion trur..k.s to 

Brooks. According to Amerite~, MCI aJso has been supplied directory assistance trunks. III" 

The directory assistance agreement between Ameritech and Brooks was negotiated and 

subm;tted to the MPS£ on April 23, 1997 {or approval. The rates, tenus and conditions for 

directory assistance services already approved and contained in the MFS agreement were 

negotiated between the panies. Similarly, the rates: terms and conditions for operator call 

completions services with Broolcs and MFS as well 8.$ the specific services offered were 

negotiated between those parties. The rafes contained in the AT&T interconnection agreement 

for both direetory assistance services and operator 'call completion services were arbitrated and 

found to comply with the requirements of the Act and the MTA. These may be available to 

'a5Attacnment 1. pp. 38-42. 


, 106Ameritech's Application. Affidavit of Theodore A. Edwards, pp. 62-63. 
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other providers through the use of MFN clauses in their inten:onnection agreements. 

Ameritech appears to compty with the directory assistance and operator call 

completion ~quirements of the checldist. 

H. Chedtii!t Item (viii) 
White pages directory listings for customers of the other calTier's telephone 


exchange service. 


Much of the controversy related to the nature and scope of white pages listing and 

directory listings was previously discussed.'111 The approval by the MPSC of Ameritech's 

inten:onnection agreements with AT&:T, Sprint, and others pursuant to the process delineate::! 

oy the FCC in CC Docket No. 97-1 should remove any doubt related to Ameritech's inclusion 

of the white page listings of competing carriers in Ameri!cch' s directories. lal Ameritech is 

furnishing white pages listing to Brooks, MFS, TCG, Mel and AT&T. Ameritech also 

represents that 27 different providers or other entities have entered into agreements to have 

customers included in Ameritech's directories.'0'9 

There are only nine providers that have approved local interconnection agreements 

with Ameritech. The providers noted above are among the 27 to which Ameritech refers. 

IQ1Attachmenc 1, pp. 42-4.5. 

""AT&T Interconnection Agreement. Article XV. 

ID'lAmeritech's AppJic3tion, Affidavit of Theodore A. Edwards, p. 133. 
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There :are local exchange service providers in operation uti1i:%ing ,oI\meritech' s resale cariff.IIO 

AdditionaHy. there are providers offering local exchange service through the resale of 

Ameritech's retail Centrex. 

The providers operating (without an interconnection agr~rnent) through purchase of 

Ameritech services from the resale tariff have directory listings included as a tariffed off::ing. 

Those reselling Centrex would be governed by the Michigan retail Centrex tariff. Directory 

listings related to Centrex services are tariffed.' II . 

AT&:T contends that Arncritech has experienced various problems related to 

Ameritech's OSS database and'lad:: of electronic access to white pages related databaseS. 

These issues are refatedto Arneritech's OSS arid are discussed above in Section IlL, B. of 

these 'comments. 

It appears that 'Amente::h meetS this checklist item. 

" ,~ 

I. Checklist Item (ix) ,. 
Until the date'by which t~.ecommuniations numbering administration :uideline.s, . 

pian. or rules are estabiished, nondiscriminatory access to te.ephone numbers for 
assignment to the ocher carrier's telephone exchange service customers. After that date, 
compliance with such guidelines. pian, or rules. 

The MPSC's discussion on telephone numbers" l remains the same with two 

exceptions. Ameritecl1, through February 1997. has assisnted 141 NXXs to cornpedng 

I1°M.P.S.C. Tariff 20R, Part 22. Sec. 12 and M.P.S.C. Tariff 20R. Part 12. Sec. 1. 

IllM.P:S.C.' No. lOR. Pan 22. Sec.5 aiu:1 M.P.S.C. No. 20R, Part .5, Sec. 2. 

112Attachment 1. pp. 45-47. 
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carriers, ill 

Ameritech indicated that ic has sufficient central office codes in each area code to meet 

the demand of all LECs and Commercial Mobile Radio Service providers (CMRS) 

in the area,' f<l As previously pointed out. the FCC rules require every authorized provider or 

local telephone service, exchange service or paging service to have at least one NXX in an 

existing area, code, A.meritech has responded to requests for numbers in each area code and 

has the capability to meet the demand when asked by known providers,lIJ 

It therefore continues to appear Ameritech has met this checklist ilem. 

J. 	 Chet:klist Item (x) 
Nondiscriminatory access to databases and as.sociated signaling ft«essary for all 

routing and completion. 

Ameritech asserts that it is furnishing access to its signaling and call· related databases 

to Brooks. MFS. and TCO.'·' h has clarified in comments to the MPSC that TCG's access to 

Ameritech's signaling networks and call related databases is provided through Illumine!, an 

557 hub provider. Ameritech also represents that TCG' s access to Ameritech' s line 

IllAmeriteeh's March 21, 1997 Submission of Additional Infonnation in MPSC Case No. 
U-IIID4, pp. 21·22. 

II~Ameritech's March 27, 1997 Submission of Additional Information in MPSC Case No. 
U-11104, p. 21. 

1UAmeritech's March 27, 1997 Submission of Additional Infonnation in MPSC Case No. 
U-Il104. p. 20. 

116Ameritc:ch . s Brief in Support of Application. p, 50. 
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information database (LIDE) is provided via a DOD trunk to A.meritech's Southfield central 

office utilized in the provisioning of ope:ator sCTvices. 111 In other respects, the MPSC' s 

February S, 1997 Comments on this issue remain unchanged. 111 Amel'itech appears to comply 

with this checJdis[ item. 

K. Cheekiist Item (xi) 
Until th~ date by which the Commission issues regulations punu:ant to section 151 

to require number portability, interim teffCommuniations number portability through 
remote caU forwarding, direct -inward dialing trunks, or other comparable 
arrangements, with a$ linfe impairfllCDt of (unctioning, quaiity, reUabiHty, and 
eonvenience as possible. Afrer tbat dare, full camplianee with such reguiarioo.5. 

Interim number portability (INP) continues to be avaHable via remote c::all.fol'wardi.og 

and _direct inward dialing. INP is available via interconnection agreement or ..:\meritech·s 

Michigan tariffs. As of April 30. 1997, Ameritet:h representS over 24.000 numbers have bee:: 

ported in Michigan. I 19 

AT&.T continues to argue Ameritech cannot satisfy thi.s checkHst item until route 

indexing is offererl to provide INP. 120 AT SeT's interconnection agreement with Ameritech 

1I1Ameritech's_March 27. 1997 Submission of Additional Informalion in MPSC Case No. 
U-lll04. pp. 23-24. . 

ll'Aitachmem I, pp. 47-49. 

Il'Ameritech Brief in Support of Application. p. 52. 

120AT&.T's May 1. 1997 CommentS in Case No. U-lll04. Evans Supplemental 

Testimony. pp 2-7. 
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provides for the offering of other methods 	(or .INP. which could inc:lude route indexing.121 

AT&T has appealed this intercoMcction agreement to the federal couns. INP via route 

indexing is one of the contested . issues. 

The MTA requires long-term or true number portability by January 1, 1999 unless th~ 

MPSC determines it is o::onomically feasible to provide it prior to that "date. "The MPSC has 

so ordered. Implementation of true or long-term number portability in Michigan is to take 

place when imph::menwion in Illinois ta.lces place. 

A Michigan Loeal Number Portability Workshop was held to coordinate this 

implementation of true or long-term number portability in Michigan. The February 28. 1997 

report from the worlc.shop is included as Attachment 8. The implementation in Michigan 

remains as previously diScussed: tll 

MSA TIME 	FRAME 

Detroie' 	 1/98 - 3/98 
Grand Rapids 7/98 	- 9/98 
Ami Arbor····· '10/98 	-12198 
All others Bona Fide Request 


It appears Ameritcclt complies with check list item (xi). 
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'lllmerconneclion Agreement between Ameri(ech and AT&T approved in Case No. U
111.51 and U-lll.52, Section 13.10 (p . .57). 

'l:Attachment 	1. p. S1. 
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L. Checklist Item (xii) 
Nondiscriminatory access to such services or information as are necnJary to 


sHow the requesting carrier to implement locaJ dialing parity in accordance with the 

requirements of sectioo l51(b)(3). 


As previousLy noted. the FCC has dete'mined local dialing parity includes 

interconnection, number portability and nondiscriminatory accl:SS to telephone numbers.l:l In 

Mi::higan, interconnection is taking pLace via several inten:onnection agreements, e.g., AT&T, 

Brooks. MFS. and TCO. AT&T's interconnection agreement provides for intcrcoMcction on 

a facilities basis, but at this time AT&T is only providing s.ervice via resale of Amerilech's 

bundled residential sCT'Vice. The interconnection aspect of this checklist requirement is me: by 

the apparent satisfaction of the interconnection requirements in checldisr item (i)~ 

Number ponabiHty is being provided on an interim basis, consistent with Ameritc:::h's 

apparent compHance with chedclist item (xi). 

Nondiscriminatory access to telephone numbers in Michigan predateS the Act. This 

rC1iuirement was established pursuant. to MPSC action in Case No. U-I 0647;:· Interconnection 

agreements with Brooks~ TeG. and MFS alsO provide for access to telephone numbers. 

Utilization or consumption of tcJepnonc numbers is evidenced by the need to split the 

J13 and 810 area codes. The splits were necessitated by the entry of competing providers. 

who arc assigned blocks of numbers. and growth in demand for numbers by existing 

customers. Implementation dares for the new area codes are: 

llJAttachment 1. p. 52. 
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Area Code 	 Implementation Date 

248 	 May 10. 1997. permissi ve dialing 
September 13. 1997, mandatory dialing 

734 	 December 13. 1997. permissive dialing 
July 25. 1998. mandatory dialing 

Based on the MPSC's action in Case No. U-10647 and !he Brooks. TCG and M.FS 

inten:onnec-:ion agreements. providers are experiencing local dialing parit), consiste."lt with ~':.~ 

Act. It appears Amerite::h complies with this checklist item. 

M. 	 Checklist Item (xiii) 
ReciproCliI competlSation :arrangements in accordance with the requirements of 

!5e~tio" 2S2(d)(2). 

The interconnex:::ion agreements of Brooks and MFS provide for re:::iprocal 

compensation at rates negotiated by the parties to those agreements. The int~,:,:::oMe::!ion 

agreement of TCG contains arbitrated rates for re::iprocal compensation and therefore these 

rates comply with the requirements of Section 2S2(d)(2) of the Act and the MT A. Likewise. 

the r~::lprocal compensation rates contained in AT&T's interconnection agreement were 

determined through arbitration and ar:e available to other providers invoking their MFN 

clauses. Ameritecl1 asserts that it is presently exchanging local traffic subject to n:::iprocal 

compensation with Brooks. MFS, and TCG.12~ 

':~Ameritech's Brief in SuppOrt of Application. p. 53. 
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According to a March i, 1997 filing by Brooks. it believes that Amerite::::h has not 

complied with this checklist ite.~ because "for o:rtaln types of cellular and paging calls, 

classified as 'Type 2'. Brooks is :lot recovering its costS for transport and termiruuion as 

required by 252(d)(2) in a mutual and reciprocaJ fashion with Ameritecil. "I:!' Srooks believes 

that compensation paid for c:eIlular and paging calls is not, but should be, the same for 

competing and non*competing local exchange carriers alike. Ame:itech responds that "!.he 

situation described by Brooks involves traffic which originateS on a wireless (e.g., cellula! or 

paging) provider's network, whic~ simply transits Ameritech Michigan's network and is 

ultimately terminated on Brooks's networlc...Jl~ Additionally, on ApriJ 23, 1997, Brooks flied 

a complaint with the MPSC against Ameritech regarding this matter. 1::7 This was not an issue 

raised in arbitration under any inte:t:onne:don agreement filed with the MPSC. Srooks in 

{act states in its complaint that it was ag~ {hat matters regarding cellular and paging traffic 

would not be iru:.!u~ed in any of the agreement's compensation terms, and would be covered 

in sep.arue negotiations. Its complaint was filed under the provisions of the MT A and not as 

a matter to be arbitrated under (he Act. At this time, the MPSC has not and cannot de!ermine 

(since the matter is pending. before it) whether the matters at issue relate to compliance with 

WBroolcs' March 7. 1997 Motion for Reconsideration in MPSC Case No. U-Ill04, p. 
18. 

1lbAmerite:h's March 28, Answer (0 Brooks' Motion in MPSC Case No. U-lll04, p. 
20. 

l:rtThis complaint has been docke!.e::! as Case No. U-1l370 and is not scneduld ~o be 
comple~d until November. 1997. 
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this chC!:klist item. On the basis of information received by the MPSC to date and the 

provision of redprocal compensation services (0 Brooks, MFS. and TCG at the present tim:. 

the MPSC continues to believe Amerit:::h complies with this cheddist item. 

N. Checklist Item (xiv) 
TelccommuniClltions services are availab{e (or res.Ie in accordance with the 


requirements of Sedions 2S1(c}(4) and lS2(dJ(3). 


Amc:ritech has relied upon the interc~nne::tiQn agreements of MFS. TeG and Brooks 

for satisfac:ion of its checklist requirements und:r the Act. Of these three. Amerite::h 

present1y provides resale services in Michigan only to MFS pursuant to its interconnec:ion 

agreement. Additionally, however, Ameritt'ch represents that it is also providing rc.saJe 

scrvices to AT&T and USN, presumably pursuant to th:ir approved intercOMection 

agreements. .A..s of .-\pril 30, 1997. Ametitc:ch represcnts that MFS, USN and AT&T "had 

ordered or We!'~ using ove!' 8,200 non-Centrex resalc lines. When Centrex lines ar: induded.. 

there were nearly 18.000 resoid tine! order:::d or ill-service as of April 30. 1997."121 

The ratcs, terms and conditions regarding resale ill the MFS interconnection agreeme~: 

were negotiated. as We!'~ those in (he USN interconnection agft1:ment. The resale :-ales 

established in the AT&T agreement were: arbitrucd by the MPSe and foulld 10 comply with 

the re!luirements of Section 151(d)(3) of the Act as well as [he requirements of the MTA. 

Although the resale discount was established during :he arbitration of the AT&T 

t:.aAmeritech·s Application. Affidavit of Theodore A. Edwarcs. p. 80. 
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inter:onnection agreement. this agreement spe.cifically references Ammtech's retail tariffs fot' 

the servi~s to which the discount applies. 

The e.stablishment 0 f a Michigan resale tari ff to which AT & T can make referenc: in 

irs interconnection 3gTeemenr has been somewhat problematic but it is, with a few exc=pt1ons, 

complete at this time. A large part of the problem has arisen from the fact that, as was 

discussed in the MPSCs February 5, 1997 Comments on the issue of resaje.I~" rrusny servic:s 

that must be resold. under the Act are not regulated. under Michigan law. As a result of this, 

no retail tariff for many services exists in Michigan to which a resale discount could be 

applied. Therefore, Ameritech' s resale tariff in Michigan exists in two pic:e:s: a resale t!!if[ 

for services regulated. under Michigan law and a resale tariff for sct'Vices unregulated uncie: 

Michigan law. Tnese tariffs were acttpt~ for filing on March 27. 1997 and Marth 12. \997 

respectively. The services that A.me:iteeh believes it must resell under the definitions of the 

Act we:-e not subject to a contested case proceeding in Michigan nor, for the most part, we:!! 

they at issue in arbitration proceedings. In regard (0 a smail number of retail services 

regulated under the MTA. agreement does not exist yet between Amcritc:h and. the MPSC 

Staff regarding the definition of the contract and other customcr-spc:ific offerings,110 which 

l':'A.ttacruncnt 1. pp. 55-57.. 

11lIServic.es included in this category arc:, for example. Ihe Centrex service of Detroit 
MC!TOpoiitan Airport and emergency and group alerting scrvic.e.s sold (0 various 
municipalities in Michigan. 
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are subject to resale obligations under the Orders and Rufes of the FCc. 111 The!': 

may also be such services excluded from the resaJe tariff of services uru:egulated under 

Michigan law but, because the retail tariff (or unregulated services is not tIled with rhe 

MPSC. a comparison between the Wlregulated retail and resale tariffs has no! and cannot 

OCCUT. 	 Other interpretations regarding services that must be resold under the Act may also 

arise. 	 It is the belief of the MPSC. however, that a competitor may raise the issue of ser".·ices 

rhat must be offered in Ameritech t s resale tariff and the MPS C or the FCC rnay address these! 

issues in an appropriate forum. 

The MPSC continues to believe that Amerite::h compli~s with this chedc:.list iter:l. 

tv. IntnaLATA ToU Diaiin2 Parity PI2n 

In its previous comments, the MPSC noted the inrraLA TA toll dialing parity pIlL., o! 

Ameritech. and its actions, appeared to satisfy the requirements of Sec. 271 (e)(2)(A). The 

Commission also noted that Ameritech t s compliance with MPSC orders related to inuaLA TA 

dialing parity was a matter currently before the Michigan cour..s. In 

An update to the chronology contained in the MPSC comments follows: 

15. 	 On March 24. 1997. MCr and AT&T filed a joint motion in the Michigan Court of 
Appeals Docket No. 19!706 fOT confirmation that implementation of dialing parity 
from and after July I. t997 is not affected by that Court's stay. A motion for 
immediate consider:ation was also filed. (Note that on the same date. Mer and AT &.T 

IJ'FCC's AugUST 8, 1996 First Report and Order in CC Docket 96-98, 194 8. 


ll!Attachment 1, 61. 
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filed their joint motion with the MPSC to compel dialing parity as of July t. 1997. 
Tcis motion was dated March 19, 1997.) 

16. 	 On April !. 1997, A..meriteeh filed its brief in opposition to the motion ror 

confirmation in the Michigan Court of Appeals. 


17. 	 On April 10. 1997, the Mic..'Ugan Court of Appeals issued an order granting the modon 
fOT immediate consideration and denying the motion to confirm. 

18. 	 On May 23,1997, MCI and AT&T filed a joint supt:llemental authority in the 
Michigan Court of Appeals. Docket No. 198706. This is the appeal on the merits of 
A..meriteeh's claim that the MPSC's June 26, 1996 and October 7, 1996 orde:s violated 
the MT A and the Federal Telecommunications Act. (MCr and AT&T made a joint 
filing in the Commission on the same cWc.) 

As can be seen from this chronology. as of May 23. 1997, the issW! of intraLATA 

dialing parity remains an issue before the Michigan c:ouru. 

Amerite::h has also tsegun a process in Michigan of exiting certain portions of the 

intraLA T A toll market. These actions may playa role in the implementation of its 

intraLA T A toll dialing plan and certain inrercoMec:ion agreements. It should be noced that 
" 

the three actions'that wiH be described are currently pending before the MPSC. so th~e 

comments will only be in the narure of bac:kgT'Ound information. The comments should in no 

way be construed as the MPSC rendering any decision relared to these specHic ongoing ases. 

On March 10, 1991, Climax Telephone Company filed rOT arbitration of its 

inu:rt:onnes:tion agree:nenl with Amerireeh. tJl On: of the issues (0 be arbitrated was 

Ameritech's refusal (0 provide intraLATA toll service:s to Climax customers in Climax's 

'JJMPSC Case No. U-11340. 
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Metro exchange. On May 21, 1997, the arbitration pane! determined the MPSC was 

empo'wered to order Ameritech to c:)ntinue the provision of intraLA T A toll services to Climax 

custome:-s residing in the Me:ro exchang::. The panel recommended the Commission so oraer. 

The matter remains pending before the MPSC. 

On March 21. 1997. BrooKs filed a complaint against Amerite::h with the MPSC 

ciaiming Amenteeh was involved in anticompetitive activities. ll" These alleged activities 

included the discontinuance of intraLATA toll service to customers in Srooks' service 

territory who el~ted to change locaJ service providers (tom Amenteeh to Brooks. This 

matter is currently in proa:ss before the MPSC. 

On April 18. 1997, pursuant to th~ MTA, Ameritech file::! a notic:! of discontinuanc:: 

of intraLA T A toll service in the exchanges of Frontier Communications or Michigan. 'lJ 

August 1. 1997 is the proposed effective date of the discontinuance. On May 20, 1997, the 

MPSC Staff requested the MPSC to set the matter for hearing. This case is pending before th::' 

MPSC. 

It should be noted thaI Amerit=::h provides erroneous information related to the 

inttaLATA toU dialing parity. 

169 Toll dialing parity. 

Although toll dialing parity is nof .a che~k list requirement and is not required 
until Ameriteeh begins providing in-region intraLA T A (sic) service in 

'~MPSC Case No. U-113.50. 


1JSMPSC Case No. U-11367. 
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Michigan. A.m=ritcch is providing inuaLATA toU dialing parity in Il6 
Michigan exchanges, representing 50% of the access lines in itS exchange 
servic: territory. Upon filing of this application. Ameritech implemented toll 
dialing parity in an additional 70 exchanges representing an aggregate toral of 
701% of Ameritech's access lines in Michigan," 1.36 

Pursuant to Section 27 I (e)(2}(B). Michigan is exempt from the requirementS of 

Seetion 271(e)(2)(A) due to the MPSCs action in Case No. U·I0138 on February 28, 1994 

and March 10, 1995. Amcriteeh has ther:fore misrepresented its obligation in Micruga."\ 

related to intraLAT A taU dialing parity. It should aJso be note::! that Americeeh currently is 

providing in· region inU'aLA T A toll service. Therefore. one must assume that the referem:e to 

in-region inuaLATA toU service must be a typographical error. The correct reference should 

be in· region inter LAT A coB service. 

Finally, Ameritcch indicau:d in its original inuaLATA toll dialing plan that it would 

move from 50% of its Michigan access lines with intraLA T A lOll dialing parity to 70% with 

the filing of its application for in-region intcrLA T A service authority in Michigan. That 

filing took piace on January 2, 1997. The MPSC undcmands that the conversion had Ween 

place at that time. 

The MPSC can c:onclude. that AmeritcCh's pian and action c:onsistent with that plan 

related to conversion appears to comply with the requirements of Section 271(e)(2)(A) 

'l'Ameritech's AppHcation Affidavit of ThC)dor~ A. Edwards, p. 77. 
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Y. Condusion. 

As r::queste::i by th: FCC's May 21. 1997 Public: Notice. the MPSC submits he::::n its 

commentS in negud to the Se::!lon 271 Application of Amr::iu:::h Michigan. 

Re:ipcc:uully submitted. 

MICHIGAN ?lJBLIC SERVICE COMMISSiON 


~ 21.. Jt:j
h.nI 

lohn C. Shia. <lorTuroissione:. conc:ur....'g as 
discussed in't.fti separate statcr.u::nt at:a.c::'ed. 

~,J)u~J~
David A. Svanda. Commissioner" 

DATED: June 9, 1997 
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SE? ARA TE STATEMENT OF COMMlSSIONER JOHN C. SHEA 

Although I have previ.ously expressed doubt about the federal g.overnment's auIh.orhy 

to almpel state regulation .of ctt1ain ac:ivitie.s subje::r to this c.onsultation. my concerns do not 

inhibit me from vohmwily communicating to the FCC. I theref.ore join my alileagues in 

providing a factual evaluation .of Amcritec:h's compliance with the compedtive checklist 54! 

forth at 47 U.S.C. § 211(c) intend=:d to assist the FCC in pe.-iorming its statutory dutIes. 

1000 C. Shea ~~ Com.mi.ssion~r 
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Introduction 

B"c1lground: 

On August 8, 1996, the Commission released Its First Report and Order (the Order) ill CC Docket No. 96-98 (Implementation of the Local Competition 
Provisions of the Telecollllllunicllti9ns Act of 1996). The Order eSliiblished regulations to implelllentthe requirements oflhe Telecommunications Act of 1996. 
Those regulations nre intellded to enable potential comllelltlve locill exchllllge curriers (CLECs) to enter and 'compete in locultelecollllllunications mllrkets. 'Ille 
COlllmission found tlllltnondiscrimillntory access to operations Slillporf ~ystellls ("aSS") of incumbenllocnl exchllnge cnrrlers ("ILECs") \VIIS essenlilll to 
succcssfullllarkel enhy by CLECs, Access to operational support systems wns to occur by January I, 1997. Many variations of interim OSS grnphic user 
interfnces ("GUls") andelectronic gatewnys have been or are being illstlllled by the ILECs. These Interlll1 systems hnve not provided the capability for the 
CLECs to provide the Sllllle customer experience for their customers as the ILECs do for theirs. The timeliness and nccuracy of infonllution processed by the 
ILEC ror pre'~lI'derillg, ordering lind provisioning, mnlntellance and repair, unbundled elements, nnd billing have been less Ihlln the expected levels of service. 
This lack of service delivery does not differ between provisioning method, whelher It is simply buying existing services on a wholesnle basis to be resold or 
interconnection ulilizi,lg unbundled elements. Final solutions for applicatlon-Io-application realtime syslem interr.,ces are evasive because of the complexity, the 
diversity of COI1l~lIitlUent schedules to implement them and the Inck of Industry guidelines. 

On February 12, 1997. t!le LOJ:al Competition Users Group (LCUG) Issued their "Fou!ldalion For Local Competition: Opernlions Supporl Systems 
Requirements For Network Platform and Total SerVices Ilesale." The core principles are: Service I'ar"y, I'erforlllanCe Measurement. Electronic Interfaces, 
Systems Integrity Notification of Change, and Standards Adherence. Ench of these are significnntto ensure that CLEC customers receive equal levels of service 
to those of ILEC customers. The LCUG group indlcnted that II was essentinlthat a plnn be developed to measure ILECs perfonnance for alllhe essential OSS 
cntegories, e.g., (lre-ordering, ordering and Ilrovlsionlng, mnintenance nnd rel)alr, network performllnce, unbundled elements, operator services and directory 
nssistance, s)'stem performance. service center avallnbllity and billing. To that end, an LCUG sub-colnllliUee was formed to address measuremenls and metrics. 
The following document is the result of that activity. A comprehensive list of all measurements was Initially developed and distributed to the team members for 
review. Each cOl1llllillee member was then nssigned 11 section 10 investignte and propose recolJuuendntions bllck to the group. The group discussed each 
mellsuremeut nnd used presenlllleasurcments criteria contained In regulalory requirements or good business practices 10 determine the linal item nud clnsses of 
service to be lIlensured. The service quality measurement (SQM) goal wlis dinicult to set becnuse the group Incked rlistoricaltreuded dala from Ihe ILECs. The 
ILECs hnve been reluctanllo share current perfornuUlce over the past 12-18 months. The gonls were drawn from best of clnss amUor good business pructiees. 
The SQM gonlmny change as the ILECs stllrt sharing historicnlns wellllS actulilly self- reporting datn benchmark by the ILEC, lhe CLEC, nud the CLEC iii~~
industry on a going forward basis. . ~~=lm!!l 
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MCnSlIl'CllIcllt 1)lnns: 

A measurement phlll must incorporate at least the following chllracterislics: I) provide sliltistically valid and imJependelllly verifiable comparisons of thc CLEC 
tlnd CLEC industry expericnce to thaI of the ILEC; 2) account for potential perfonllilllce vilriiltiollS due to diITerences in service and activity mix; 3) mcasure nol 
only servicc measuremcnts but also mcasures ~irectcd III UNEs ill generul plld OSS interfilccs; alld 4) produce resulls which demonslmle the nondiscriminatory 
Rccess 10 OSS functionRlily is being delivered Rcross all inlerfaces all~ l\ brond range of resold services and unbundled elements. The mcasures musl addrcss 
intcrfllCC avaihlbilily, timelincss of execution, aud accuracy of execution. 

II is csscnliililhatlhc CLI,!Cs be IIble 10 determine IImllhey arc rcceiving cmu'llircalmeni to Ihal provided 10 Ihe ILEC and its Ilffiliatcs. llcnchmarks ilnd 
PCJ!UllIliU1CC shll!dimls t!tillarc adoplcd by Ihe CLECs and fLECs or ordcl'ed by commissions Rlld reportcd will dctcrmine whether ncw scrvice providers IIrc 
I'eceiving nondiscril1linutory treatment. llenchmnrk comparisons shOllld.~e selfrepQrled by the !LEC .1Ild renecl CLEC perfonmlllce.ILEC performilnce and 
CLEC industry pcrforJllllnce. ' 

The measurements conlalned within Ihis document addresses llIetrics at the executive level. There arc several other levels ofmcasurelllenis thnt are used for the 
dlly-lo-dilY nclivitiesas iIIustraled by Ihe following simple diagralll. . 

1IIIIIII:"IIIfll I!.nt" 

I'ro cc II I.c,.., I 

"a~iQ~J:% g
m~iii ~ 
ell,!::!=! !!I

Proccss lllllu'ovclIlcnf: 2. ~2z 
~ I' ~~ 

III Rddition 10 lhe ncluRI reporting of measurements there l11usl be a cOllllllilllIellt to lake corrective action when poor performance or 1I01l-parity situations are ;~
idcntilicd. The !LECs need to self-report nllmensuremenls nnd analyze the results. Itool Cillise nllRlysis I1Il1st be conducted and corrective actions tllken to J:g:
illlProvc results or resolve issues, Corrective action steps, schedUles and milestones should be developed by the ILEC and CLEC as appropriate 10 ensure timely i~illlplcnlcllllltioll of corrective steps. 

~ 
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LCUG Service Quality Measurenlents (SQMs) 
ASSUMPTION: ass FULLY IMPLEMENTED BY ILEC 

PRE-ORDER (PO) 

FUlicCioll MeasJlremcnl Objecllve PrOIJosed Se"vlcc Qunilly Measurement 

Timeliness of Providing 
Pre-Ordering InlonJliltioll 

Measures the ILI!C response tlllle to n query for 
IIppoinllllellt schedl!lIng, service &: feiliure aVilliabilily, 
a~dress veri fica lion, request for Telephone NUliibers (TNs) 
lind Customer Service Records (CSRs). The query 
interval shIrts with Ihe requesllllessage·'eaving Ihe CLEC 
nnd ends with the response message arriving al the CLEC. 

.:::2 seconds frolll the lime Ihe query is IlIlInched IIlItilthe following 
data is received back (98%.$..2 sec &: 100%.s 5 sec): 

• Due Dille Reservlltion 
• Fealure Funcli.on A vailabilily 
• Facility Availability 
• Sireel Address Validation 
• Service A vaililbility Information 
• Appointmenl Scheduliug 
• Customer Service Records 
• Telephone Number Assignments: 

1'0·1 

I. $]0 TNs ret'd in .s 2 sec 98% onime &: .s 5 sec 100% of 
time, 

2. > ]0 TNs ret'd < 2 hours 100«Y1I of lillie 

" of Hesllonses Hecelved on Ihlle x'l 00 
'1'0111111 or Queries Selll 

POol 
Menu Cycle TIllie 

G) e.'l: (') 
1ft l'Ciii l'C
~~··~Ig 
m~i=l !!I 
2. ,Z Z 
N ;? 5( 0 
410 I ~. 
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LCUG Service .QualityMeasurelllents (SQMs) 

ASSUMPTION: oss FULLY IMPLEMENTED BY ILEe 

ORDERING AND PROVISIONING (OP) 

FUlictfon 

Ordcrs completed within 
sllccilied illtervllis 

Mens"r~.uent Ob.lectlve 

MCllsurcs Ihc perccnlage nnd mcan compleliQn inl!!fVlIl ~f 
orders (Inslnllntion, fel1lure c!ulIlge, service discollllccl) 
compleled with a rC(IUeslcd due ~ille lhlll i$ equill or less limn 
Ihe inlerval specified in Ihe Service QlHllily Mellsurelllcnis 
COIUIIIIl.' . 

I0 I' - 2 
MCRn Completioll Tillie 

11roilOscd Scrvice QlIlllity Mcasurcmcnt 

Unless sllccified below, orders wilh no Premises Vish or 110 physical 
\York involvcd cOlllplctcd wilhin I dilY or scrvicc order rcccil" .; 
orders Ihill rC(luirc I'remiscs Visi. or physical work: cOlllpleted wilhin 
] days of service order receipt .; 990/. orders eOIllI)leled on dne dale • . 
IlIslallalloll: 

UNE I'huronll (nl lensl DSO 1001' + loenl switeh'+ nil common 
clemenIs) always within 24 hours. regllrdless or dispaleh 

• 	 UNE Channelized OS I (OS I loop + lIlultiplexing) always 
within 48 hours . 

• 	 Unbulldled L>SO loop alwRYs within 24 hours 
• 	 Unbundled OS I loop (unchallneliz.ed) IlIWIlYS within 24 hours 

Olher Unbundled Loops always wilhill 24 hours 
Unbundled Swilch alwllYs within 48 hours 
Dedicaled Trllilsporl - DSO/DS I always wilhin ] business 
days 
Dedlcllied Trllnsport - OS] ahvllYs wilhin 5 bus dnys 

fealure Chlngu: 
All orders completed within 5 business homs or reccil)1 

Iliscollllcds: 
Ilesnle I'rodllel or Svc Disco\lneCIS IIlwllYS within 24 lirs 

• 	 UNE swilchin& within 24 hours 

UNE (olher) wilhill 24 hours 


01' - I 
1/ ofOnlcrs COlIIlJlcled 011 TlllIc x 100 

Total II of Orders COlllpleted 

• itcllorlcd for Ihc following IYlle, of scrvlcc or fllclllly:Ucsold I'OTS, n~sold ISDN, Itcsold Ccnlrcx/Cclllrcx-lIlte, Ilesold I'IJX Irlllllu, Itcsold 
Chllnllcllzcd TI.S Service, qlhcr Resold Servlccs, UNI~ I'lnlform(\lllell~IIlSO loop'" IIiCll1 swllch ... Irllllsl'orl clcmcnts), UNE Chnllllcll1.ctl J)SI (I>SI 
lutlp + 1IIl1l1lpluluC), Un!'l1l1l1l1ed DSO 101lp, Unhundled USI !twl', Olhcr Unbundled loolu, Ullbllllllled Swllch, Olher UNEs , 

I.C\)(iSQM 
V(fsiulI·1 5/21/97 12:2) I)M 
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LCUG Service Quality Measllrelnents (SQMs) 

ASSUMPTION: oss FULLY IMPLEMENTED llY ILEe 

ORDERING AND PRO VISIONING (OP) (COli 'tI) 

Function 

Ordcr ACCllrllcy 

Ordcr Slillus 

McnslIrcme", Objective 

Measures Ihe accuracy Ilnd cOlllpleleness of Ihe ILEC 
provisioning or disconnecling service by comparing whal 
was ordered &. whlll WilS compleled 

Measures Ihe response lillie (by percenlage lIud mean lime) 
for: . Firm Order Conlinllftlions (C-FOCs and O-FOCS +)" 
Jeopanlize I revised due dale, Rejecls, lind Complelions from 
the lillie 1111 order is sent 10 Ihe ILEC unlil a status is received 

'C-FOC: accepled. 110 chftllge 
O-FOC: does 1101lllftlth due dille 

P."Oposctl Service Quality MCIISII'"ClIlcllt 

? 990/0 are compleled wilhoul error. 

01'-3 
II of Orders COlllpleted wlo error x 100 

Tolnlll of Orders Senl 
• 	 FOC: 100%::: 4 Ius 
• 	 Jeopardies/revised due dale: 100%::: 4 hours 
• 	 Rejecls:? 9"1% in ::: 15 seconds 
• 	 Order Completions: ? 91% received wilhin )0 min of order 

complelion 

OP-4 
III of FOCs relurned + (Tolnlll of Orders Senl) -
Itejecls ltel ul'lled) I x 100 

01)-5 
Mean TIllie 10 nelllrll FOC 

01'-6 
I" of I)_FOCs rettlrlled In S; 4 hours + (Totulll of Orders selll 
-Ilejecls ltelllrued)lx 100 

OP-1 
Menn TIllie to neftlr.. I)-FOCS 

01)·8 
(II of Itejecls returned In =:: 15 setonds) + (Tolntll of Rejecls 
Helllrlled) x 100 

~~~i~m"'l111 '" 
CIIt:/=i ~ 

~ ~~." ~ .,. 	 ," . 
~ .., 

:ell: 
i~ 
~ 
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LCUG S.ervice Quality ;Measurenlents (SQMs) 
ASSUMPTION: OSS FULLY IMPLEMENTED 13Y ILEe 

OIlDEIUNGAND PROVISIONING (OP) (CUll 'tI) 

Function Mensnr,?lIIent Ob.lective 

Tracks the percentage alllllllllllber of held orders within 
specined intcrvals 

II of lleld Orders 

Proposed Service Quality McnSlIrcmcllt 

01'-9 
Menn TIllie to Uelll .... Ilejecls 

01'-10 
JeoJlunllcs returnetl wll 70% of allolted ordcr IIl11c + Totulll 
Jcopllrdlcs Ilelllrlled 

OP-II 
(/I of COlllpleCiolls relurncd III .:: 30 IIIIIIUlcs) + (TolllllI 
COlllpleted Orders) x 100 

01'·12 
MCllu TIllie to Hchlnl COIIII)leliou 

OP·13 
JC(lllllnllcs 
('1'01111 C·FOCS -Tohll Hejccls) 

Repol1 for: 
~ 15 dllYs, :s0.1% 
~ 90 days, ~ 0% 

01'-14 
(II of Orders Heltl for ~ "x" tlIlYS) + (Tollllll of Orders Seul 10 
ILI~C In Ihe Ilusl "x" dllYs) I 100 
II'IIl.!fc "x .... J5 or 90 tlays 

Oll·IS 
MClIIl TIllie of Ordcrs Ileid I'rlor 10 COlllplellon 

'116~;'"~~:J: g
m~iiii ;lit 

~~~i' ~ 
N '" 0 
CII"".. o ~ ..... 
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LCUG Service Quality Measurelllcnts (SQMs) 

ASSUMPTION: OSS FULL Y IMPLEMENTED BY ILEe 

lYJAJNTl!"'NANCE I REPAIR (MR) 

1;11 IIC tloll 

Tillie 10 Restore 
(TTR) 

Repeat Troubles 

Mensnrem6111 Objective l)roposed Service Quulity MClUUI'CIIlCIlI 

Measures the percent of restorals made by product alld service 
within 24 hours or less· 

MeaSllreSllle meau lime I"al/llakcs for II,e ILEe 10 
resolve Cllslomer Iroubles· 

Measures the frelluellcy of recurring customer Irouble on the 
saUle line, circui! or service· 

Out of Service No Dispatch 
:::. 85% in 2 hrs 
:::. 95% ill 3 Ius 
:::. 99% in 4 hrs 
All olher Troubles 
:::. 95% in 24 hrs Dlspalch Itequiretl 
:::. 90% in 4 hrs 

':::, 95% ill 8 hrs 
:::. 99% in 16 Ilfs 

Mit-I 
( II of Troubles lleslored Wllhl" "x" hours + '1'01111" Troubles 

) I 100 
wllere "x" = 1,3,4,8,16, or 24 "rtllming clod"'wllrs 

Mca" 11me 10 Reslore reporle(1 (or nEC (111(1 ("tEC, {tu 

(ILrp(IIC" requlrc(/ (111(1110 tliSpalc/I reqlllre(1 


MIt-l 
'folllill of Trouble Mlnules + 

l'olalll of li'tmble HelJOrls 

:s. I% within 30 days· 

MIt-3 

II of lelepholle lilies rellol'Ullg ~ 1 troubles I" the CUn-tllt rel.ol't 

IllOlIth. Totlll 1I11111ber of Iroubles III Ihe cllrrent reuorl 1II01l1h. 


~-~IO!;~x g 
m~- ~ 

:~~~~. ;... 0 0 
~ ~ f 	 ~ 

~ ..., 
~g:• Itcllorlctl for the rollowlllg typcs of sen-Ice or fllclllly: Itcsoltl I'OTS, Itesold ISUN, ltcsoltl Centrex/Ccntrex-Jlhe, Itesold PUX Irlllllu, ltesold 

Chllllllclized TI.S Servicc i Other Itesold Services, UNE Pllllrorm (III lenst DSO 10011 'I' loenl switch + ItI\Usllort clelllellts), UNE Chllllllelb:ctl OS I (nS I ;~ 
luup 'I' lIIultlplcxlng), Unbundled I)SO loop, UlIllllndlcd nSI luup, Other UulHllldlcd loops, Unhundled Switch. Olher UNI~s 
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,~cu.;G, S~rviceQlIality MeaSlIrenlents (SQMs) 

, ASSUMPTION: OSS FULLY IMPLEMENTED BY lLEe 
~, ' '. .,' ;: ~., 

IHAINTENANCE / REPAIR (NIR) (COil 1,1) 

Ii'unctioll MCIISlIrc:mcnt Ob.lcctlve 1l"ol)Osc,1 Service Quality Mellsul'clllclll 

. I: 

,, , 

This illclud.~1Jm lines, circuils. or services with n second trouble 
licket coded out as CC (Came! Clear), CO (celltrnl omce), F AC 

-(Facility) or STA (slillion) Ihal follow an iuiliallicket coded oul as 
Alil found or Non-found disposition. 

Troubles Per 100 lilies Measures Ihe fre(IUency of\roubles reported wilhin Ihe ILEC's 
, : • I l I 

network 
, 
,.:.', I , 

.s I.S per month + 

Mlt-4 
(II oC Initial & Itepenled Trouble RelJOrls lIer uchallge Iler 
1I101lth) + (Tolalll oC LIlies per exchlln~e) I 100 

I 

EstillHlled Time 10 
Restore (Appointments 
Mel) E"ITR 

Measllres Ihe complilUlce of restoring service within Ihe tillle 
estiinaled to Ihe CLEe, reported for prelllises visits re(luired 
and premises visilnot re(luired

t 

-, . ~, , ' 

-

> 99%* 

Mlt-5 
(II oC Custolller Trouble Alipointlllellis Mel + Tolnlll Custolller 
Trouble AllllOlnhnents) I 100 

- ...............--...........  ......... -.~.-.- ...-.-

"IJ6~IC 
~~i!! ~ 
::.6!~ ~ 

"s:r 0 

So ~~. ~ 
N . . ~ I' g(Q 

• -Itcllorled ror Ihe rollowlllg tYlies of service or fncillty: ,Itesold POTS, Itcsold ISDN, It!!sohl Celllru/Cclllrex-lII(e, ltuoltJ I)UX trllllks, Ilesold -.j 

CllIlllllell'Led '1'1.5 Service, qther Itcsold Se ..\I\ces, UNE 1'lBlrol'1ll (1IIIells' OSO 10011'+ loenl switch'" trnllslwr' elements), UNE Chllullcllzed OSI (IlSf ~= 
loop -I- lIIulllJllcxlng), Uubundletl OSO 1001', Unbuudled OSI 10011, Oll~er Ullbundled 1001lS, Unbuudled Switch, Olher UNEs i~ 

~ 
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LCUG Service Quulity MeasurClllents (SQMs) 

ASSUMPTION: OSS FULLY IMPLEMENTED BY ILEe 

GENERAL (Gh] 

I'll IIC liD II McaslI rcmclIl Objective PrOllosed Scrvlcc Qllnlily Mcasuremcnt 

Systems A vailabilily MeilSlIres Ihe IIvlliiability or opera lions support syslems lIlId 

IIssocillled inlerrllces (ror pre-ordcring, ordering and provisioning. 
/IIil inlelltlllce) 

, '. 

.:: 0.1 % unplalllled downlimc pcr 1II01ilh. reporled ror each 
inlcrr..ce: 

Ille-on.lerillg Inquiry Interrace 
Ordering Interrace 
Mllinlelllll\.ce lnlcrrnce 

CE-I 
(1llIours lntcrfncc nnd/or Systcm Not AVlIlIlIblc liS 

Schedulcd) ... (1'0111111 "Ollrs Schedulcd Availability) 
100 

CE-2 
Mcnn II of HOllrs AVllllnble 

I 

Ccntcr Rcsponsivencss MCiisurcs Ihc lillie for the ILEe rcprc:lcnlalivc 10 IInswcr busincss 
office calls in provisioning lind trouble report centcrs. 

2:. 95% within 20 scconds 
100% within 30 seconds 

CE-J 
II Cllils Allsweretl Within SlIeclncd Tllllcfnlllle 

Tolnlll Calls froUl CLEC 10 Center 
x100 

CE-4 
MClin TIIllC 10 Answcr Cnlls wlo IVRj If Ivn - Mcnll TIIllC 
10 Answer Colis nftcr Ihc cnd of IVR 

~6~lg
CI ~I'= C")
In =-=.ID =-= 
... N'=! ~ 

~-!Z~. z0... '0 
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LC.UG..SeryiceQuality MeaSUrelnents (SQMs) 

': . ASSUlylPTION: ass FULLY IMPLEMENTED BY lLEC 

BILLING (BI) 

Function MCllSllrcincllt. ,QbJcctlvc Proposcd Scrvlcc Quality MClUurclllcut 

Timclincss of Dilling 
Records Delivered 

Measures Ihe thnclbless. ,?f billing records IlIId ~holcsille bills 
(us\lge. CSRs, servicc orders, lilllc &. IIll1lcrials. ildjusll!ICnls)
delivered 10 CLEC " , . . . . . 

. , 

99.9% billing records received ill :! 24 hours 
100% billing records rcccived in:! 48 hours 
.~ 99.950/0 wholesale bills received wilhin 10 calendar days of 
bill dnle 

Ill-I 
" Ulillug necords Delivered 011 lillie x 100 
Tolal " or Hilling nccords n.ecelvcd 

UI-2 
MCIIII Time 10 I)rovlde lli.!.!!!!.g neeords 

IJI-l 
MClIn TIllie 10 Deliver Wholesale Uilis 

ACClll1lCY MenSlItes Ihe percenlage nlld men" lime of billing records 
delivered 10 CLEC ill Ihe ngreed·upon fotlllill 11IIt! wilh Ihe 
cOllIplele lIgreed,ul}OIl conlenl (includes lillie and IIIl1lerilll and 
oilier non-recuning charges) 

> 98% wholesale bill financially accumle 
;- 99.99% of illI recorus Irilllsmillcu 

IH-4 
(II or Aecurnle nnd COlllillclc I;onllnllcli Mcehllllizcd Uills 
• '1'01111 II Mcchonlzed Dills neeclvetl ) x 100 

111-5 
II or Dllllllg Ueeonls TrllllsllIllleti Coneenr x 1 00 

'1'01111" or 11111111g Uccords Itecclvetl 

"V  ~ 10 ~ ~ :I: ~ 
W.!\! ~ • !!I 
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LCUG Service Quality Measurements (SQMs) 
ASSUMPTION: OSS FULLY IMPLEMENTED BY lLEe 

OPERATOR SERVICES AND DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE (DA) 

Fuuctlon McnSU1'cmC!lt Ob.lecUvc Proposed Service QUllllty Mellsuremcnt 

Average Speed to Answer I Measures Ihe p,ercent nlld menn lillie a call is answered by all OS 
or OA (lperntor In a predelined timermnie. Includes all time rrom 
initiation or ringing ullllllhe cuslomer's cnllis answered. 

For live agent, 90% of calls onswered ill 10 seconds. 
For Voice Il~sponse Unit service, 100% withill 2 seconds. 

OA-l . I' "i' s~coJldsUColis Answered WI! 1111 

1'01111 OA Colis 
where "x" eqllals 201' ID seconds 

x 100 

OA-2 
DA MeDII Tillie To Answer 

OS-I 
It Cnlb Answered Wilhin Ut' seconds 

Total OS Calls 
where "x" equals 2 or 10 seconds 

x 100 

OS-2 
OS Meall Tillie To AllslVer 

:l> 0 x 0 
Ie;) S:r: n'-0-"'1 0 

'm jili :1'1: 
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:~CIJG ~.e,rvi~~~QlIality Measurelnents (SQMs) 
ASS~MPTION: OSS FULLY IMPLEMENTED BY ILEC 

NETfVORJ( PERFORMANCE (NP) 

FUliction MenslIrcmcnt Oblectlve. , 

Network Performance Compilrcs ILEC perfor!1lflncc~islribulion lor ils own cllstomcrs 10 
Parity ILEe perfQnn4ncc disirib'lllionfor CLEC cuslomers. Measures the 

deviation from .supplier scrvice performilncc distribullon for cilch 
metric spccilie~.' ,. ' " . 

", 

;! 

", 

l)rollosed Service Qunllty Mensuremellt 

Devinlion ::S 0.10% from supplier service pcrionnallce 

dislribulion: 

Transmission quality: 

• Subscribcr Loop Loss 
• Signal to Noisc Ratio 
• Idle Chilllllci Circllit Noise 
• Loops-Circuit Ualilllce 
• Circuil Notched Noise 
• AllenU!ltion Distortion 
Specd of Conuection: 
• Dial TOile Dclny 
• Post Dinl Delay 
• Cnll Complellonl Delivery illite 
Reliability Requirements: (For TSR Only) 
• Network incidents affccting.> 5000 blockcd cnlls 
• Network incidcnls > 100,000 blocked calls 

Stalislicnl compnrison based on the Mcnn ILEC Customer 
Expericnce nnd standard deviation from this lUean, thc Meall 
CLEC Customcr EXI>ericnce and standard devilltion rrom this 
IIIcnn, and Ihe number of observations used 10 delerminc Ihesc 
menns. 

Nl'-I 
(McIIJI ILEC cllslolllcr ClI,erlcllcc - MClin CLEC clIslolllcr 
eXI,crlcncc) -I- Mcnn I LEC ellslolllcr cxpcricnce x 100 g~~ig

m:l'tllD :I't 
/Jellialloll belweell /LEC performallce for lLEC 111111 CLEC "N=! !!I

"'-z"CIIslomers lII11st be leu (Irall 0.10%. a ~§~s: I ;;., 

~! 
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LCUG Service Quality Measurelnents (SQMs) 
ASSUMPTION: OSS rULL Y IMPLEMENTED BY JLEC 

INTERCONNECT / UNBUNDLE/) ELEMENTS AND COMBOS (IUE) 

FUIiCtiOIi Measurcmcnt Objcctlve Proposcd SCl'vlce Qunilly Measurcmcnt 

Avnililbility or Network 
Elcmcnls 

Mellsures the nvallabllity or nelwork elelllents (e.g. signaling, link 
Iransport, SCPsl, Dillobllses, &. loopcombillations) 

Loop Combo availability 100% 

Signaling Link Transl)orl Unllvailability: 
• A-L1nk:.s I lIIin per yenr 
• D-L1nk: .s I sec per year 
• SCPs/Dalilbases: .s 15 min per year 
• SCPslDalabases correctly updaled: 2: 99% in .s 24 hrs 

!uE-l 
II minutes Loop unuvallable I 100 

Tolnlll mlnules 

IUE -1 
II III Itllllcs A-lInlt nvnllubh: durinG CI,t" yenrs 

"XU yenrs ' 

IUE-3 
II seconds D-link ulInvnllable during "XU yenr 

!Ix" yen r 
Where I ~ or ~ yenr. Aner yellr. mOlllhly rellOrliug 
should be for n roiling year. 

IUE-4 
IIllnlllbnse Ileeords Correctly Updaled I 100 
Tolnlll Ulldllle llellllCSls needyed by ILEC 

IUE-S 
(II Dntnbllse neeords Ul'dnled within 14 hours of UI)l"lle 
lle11llesl Ueecl,,1) . (Tuhallll>lllnbllse Ulnlllic UClluesls 
Iteeeived) I 100 

"'O~iCl;~:t ~ 
rn~ii :III: 
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, LC:tJG S~rvice Quality Measurenlcnts (SQMs) 

ASSUMPTION: OSS FULLY IMPLEMENTED UY ILEe

I '. I . 

INTEllCONN-{!CT / UNBUNDLED ELEMENTS AND COMBOS (JUE) (COII'tI) 

FUllclion Mcasus'cmcnt Objective 

PerfOllllallce of Network Measures the pcrfomumce of network elements (e.g. LIDO, routing 
Elemenls (0 CLEC OS/qA platfonlls, 800, AIN) 

PrOIJOsed Servlcc Qunllty MCllsurclllclit 

EXUIli pie: 
- L1DIl reply rate 10 all query allempls 2:. 99.95% 
.L1DO (Iuery lime-oul ~ 0.05% 
- Unexl>ecled dala values in replies for nil LIDO (tlleries ~ 1% 
.% of LIDD 'lueries relurn n missing customer record'" 0% 
-Group Iroubles In nil LIDO (Iueries.s 0.5% 

Delivery 10 as jlllIlrorm: 
Mean Posl Dial DelllY for "0" calls from LSO 10 CLEC 

as Illalfonn .s 2 seconds POD for "0+" colis with 6 
dig,it IIllulysls frolll LSO 10 CLEC as plalform: 95%.s 
2.0 sec; Mean.s 1.?5 sec 

Percenl of callollempls 10 CLEC as Plalfonn Ihill were 
blocked ~ 0.1% 

IUE-6 
(II LIDO\ or 800 or A IN or " IQuery lleJllles Ilecelved by 
CLEC) + (Tolalll LlOlll or 800 or AIN or II 1Queries 
Itccelved by ILEC) I 100 

IUE-? 
(II LlOOI or 800 or AIN or 1/ IlIlIIe-oulresllouses received 
hy CLI~C) ... (1'0111111 LIDO I or 8UO or A1N or 11 IQuc.-ies 
Ilccelved by ILEC) x 100 

IUg·8 
(II LIDO I or 800 or AIN or II IQuery Itcillies wilh 
ullClCI)eeled dalll nines received by CLEC) ... (To1;,1 II 
Lion Queries Uccclvcd by ILI£C) x 100 

~~~iliigIn" " ~f!=t .. !!1 
!a ~ liZ ~ 
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LC.UG Seryi~e Quality Measurenlents (SQMs) 
ASS\JM,P'PON: OSS FULLY IMPLEMENTED BY ILEC 

INTE{lCONNECT(UN,BUNDLEl) E~E'!J.ENTS AND COMBOS (JUE) (COif 'tI) 

, • J 

~ til • I 

i'l 

IUE-9 
(II LIOOI or 800 or AIN or " I Query Itelliles missing 
,cu·slomer record received by CLEC) • (Totllill LIDO I or 
800 or AIN or II )Querles received by ILEC) I 100 

IUE-IO 
(c;ulllullltive Tutllill 1'051 Dial DelllY Seconds ClI.erlcnced 
UII "0" calls frulll LSO 10 CLI~C OS 1.lnlform) + (Tulnl II 
"0" cllils rrom LSO 10 CLEC OS 1.lnlrorm) 

IUE-1I 
(CUlllulllllve '1'01111111'051 0111\ DeillY Seconds eXllerlcnccd 
011 "D·...• cnlls wllh 6 dlgU 1IIIIIIysis froUl LSO 10 CLEC 
OS pilitfurlll) + (Tulnl II "0+" cnlfs wllh 6 tllglt 11II1'lysls 
rrclIn LSO 10 CLEC OS pllllform) 

IUE-1l 
II ur "0+" c"lIs wllh 6 digit unolysls rrom LSO Co CLEC 
OS pllltrO"Ill Ihnl hnve Posl Dlnl llelllY ::: 1 seconds -I

(Tolul II "Oi·1I cnUs with 6 digit IInlilysl5 frolll LSO to 
CLEC OS plnlrorm) 

IUI~-13 
" Ulucked Calf AlIelllllls 10 CLEC OS I'liltfonn I 100 

"liS·.'" ICI,.. ~I~ CI
i ,.;;iij ~ 
.... N·=! ~ 
OII Z " 

9. !:>I~~ I ~ c. o .... 
~g: 

;~ 

~ 
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DOCKET NO. 980788·TL 
WITNESS: DOUGLAS W. KftKOPH 

l-ty M EXHIBlTNO.CUG Service O_ua I ) eas~~~~'~;of24rrts 
L (SQMs 

ASSUMPTION: OSS FULLY IMPLEMENTED BY ILEC 

FORMULAS 
QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE 

I Metric No. 
PRE-ORDER 

Formula 

PO-l # of Res:oonses Received on Time 
T ota! # of Queries Sent x 100 

PO-2 Mean Cycle Time 

ORDERING AND PROVISIONING 

OP-l # of Orders Completed on Time 
Total # of Order Completed x 100 

OP-2 Mean Completion Interval 

OP-3 "# ofOrders Completed wlo Error 
Total # of Orders Sent x 100 

OP-4 [# of C-FOCs Returned in < 4 hours + 

(Total # of Orders Sent 
Synta.x Rejects Returned)] x 100 

OP-5 Mean Time to Return FOC 

OP-6 [# ofD-FOCs Rerurned in + 

(Total # of Orders Sent 
Rejects Rerurned)] x 100 

LCUGSQM 
Version 4 5121197 12:23 PM 
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DOCKET NO. 960786·n 
WITtI:SS: DOUGLASW. KIIIKOPHLCUG Service Quality Measur_"WrCs....-·n~. 
PAGE 2001 24

(SQMs) . 
ASSUMPTION: OSS FULLY IMPLEMENTED BY ILEC 


OP-7 	 Mean Time to Rerum D-FOCs 

OP-8 	 (# ofSynt.tJ:x Rejects Returned in ,:£15 seconds).;

(Total # ofSyntax Rejects Returned) x 100 


OP-9 	 Mean Time to Return Rejects 

OP-IO Jeopardies Returned within 70% ofallotted order time + Total 

number J~opardie.s Returned 


OP-ll (# of CompIetions Returned in ,:£30 minutes) .;

(Total # Completed Orders) xIOO..... _ 

OP-I2 Mean TlIIle to Rerum Completion 

OP-13 Jeopardies 
Total C-FOCs - Total Rejects 

OP-14 (# of Orders Held for:::.. x days).;

(Total # of Orders Sent to !LEC 
in past x days ) x 100 

OP-lS Mean Time of Orders Held Prior 
to Completion 

MAINTENANCE / REPAIR 

MR.-I 	 (# of Troubles Restored within x hours.;

Total # Troubles) x 100 
where u.••,,= -,j"? .., ,h 4 8 16 or 24 "runnina::::> 

clock" hours 

LCUGSQM 
Version 4 5121/97 12:23 PM 
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I DOCKET NO. 960786·Tl 

LCUG Service Quality Meas 
I (SQMs) PAGE 21 of 24 

ASSUMPTION: OSS FULLY IMPLEMENTED BY ILEC 

I MR-2 Total #. of Troub
T ota! #. of Troub

le Minutes 
le Repons 

I 
MR-3 # of telephone lines reporting.:::.. 2 troubles 

I in the current rep
Total # of trouble

ort months + 

s in current 

I 
report months 

I 
MR-4 # ofInitial & Rep

Total # ofLines p
eated Trouble Reports oer excharu!e per month 
er exchange x 100 

I MR-5 # Customer Trouble Appointments Met 

I 
GENERAL 

Total # Customer Trouble Appointments x 100 

I GE-l (# Hours Interfac
Available as Sche

e and/or Sy.stem Not 
duled) + (Tow #. Hours 

I Scheduled Availability) x 100 

GE-2 Mean # ofHours Available 

I 
GE-3 #. Calls Answered withinSnedfied Timeframe 

I 
Total # Calls from CLEC to Center x 100 

I GE-4 Mean Time to An
If IVR, Mean Tim

swer Calls w/o IVR; 
e to Answer Calls after 

I 
BILliNG 

end ofIVR 

I BI-l # BillinS! Records 
Total # ofBilling 

Delivered on Time 
Records Received x 100 

I 
LCUGSQM 
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-'lOCKET NO. 960786·Tl 
wm&S: DOUGlAS W. KIIIKOPH 
EXHIBIT NO.

LCUG Service Quality MeasulllOl:;;:;;en;;;;::;t;;:;-.s 
(SQMs), 

ASSUMPTION: ass FULLY 11vfPLEMENTED BY ILEC 

BI-2 Mean Time to Provide Billing Records 

BI-3 	 Mean Tune to Deliver \Vhoiesale Bills 

BI-4 (# of Accurate & Complete Formatted 


Mechanized Bills + Total #- Mechanized 

Bills Received) x 100 


BI-5 	 #- ofBilline Records Transmitted Correctly 

Total # of Billing Records Received x 100 


DIRECTORYASSISTANCE AND OPERATOR SERVICES 

DA-l 	 #- Calls Answered within "x" seconds 

Total DA,CaUs' '. x 100 

where .~,. equals 2 or 10 seconds 


,_ 
.__ . ..'. 	 -

DA-2 	 DA Mean Time to Answer 

OS-I 	 #- Calls Answered within '~" seconds 

Total OS Calls x 100 

where '~" equals 2 or 1aseconds 


OS-2 	 OS Mean Time to Answer 

NETWORK PERFORMANCE· 

NP-l ' 	 (Mean ILEC customer experience - Mean 


CLEC customer experience) + Mean !LEC 

Customer Experience x 100 


LCUGSQM 
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DOCKET NO. 960786-Tl 
WITNESS: DOUGlASW. KN<0f'H 
EXHIBIT NO.__ 

LCUG Service Quality MeasliYAmrenfs 
(SQMs) 

ASSUMPTION: OSS FULLY IMPLEMENTED BY !LEC . 

INTERCONNECTION I UNBUNDLED ELEMENTS AND COMBOS 

ruE-I 	 # Minutes Loop available 

Total # Minutes x 100 


IUE-2 	 # Minutes A-link unavailable during: x years 
x years 
(where "x" < or> 1 year after first year, monthly reporting 
should be for a rolling year. 

ruE-3 	 # Seconds D-link unavailable during: x years 
x years 

IUE-4 	 # Database Records Correctly Updated 

ToiaI # Update RequestS Received by !LEC x 100 


IUE-5 	 (# Database Records Updated within 24 hrs. 

of Update Request Received) -+ (Total # 
Database Update RequestS Received) 

lUE-6 	 (# LIDB [or 800 or AIN or n] Query Replies 


Received by CLEC) -+ (Total # LIDB [or 800 or 


AlN or n J Queries Received by !LEC x 100 


lUE-7 	 (#.LlI)B [9.1' 800 or AIN or nJ Time-Out 


ResponseS Received by CLEC) -+ (Total # LIDB 


[or 800 or AIN or n] Queries Received by !LEC) x 1 00 


IUE-8 (# LIDB [or 800 or AlN or nJ Query Replies 


with Unexpected Data Values Received by CLEC)-+ 


(Total # LID B [or 800 or AIN or n] Queries 

Received by ILEC) x 100 


LCUGSQM 
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DOCKET NO. 960786-Tl 
"3.... 12: 0121 FR lC I 	 WITNESS: DOlIC1ASW. DlKOfIH!UL 17 

r 	 EXHIBrr NO. __ 
(DWK-21 

,... 	 LCUG Service Quality MeaSUl \;m-enrs 

j 

1 

J 

.. 

(SQMs) 
ASSUMPTION: OSS FtJ"LL Y IMPLEMENTED BY !LEC 

IUE-9 	 (# LIDS (or 800 or All'l or n] Query Replies 
Missing Customer Record Received by CLEC) ... 
(Total #. LIDB [or 800 or AIN or oj Queries 
Received by ILEC) x 100 

lUE~10 	 (Cumulative Total # Post Dial Delay Seconds 
experienced on "0" calls from LSO to CLEC OS 
platform) + (Teta! # "0" calls from LSO to 

GLEC OS plarfonn) 

WE-ll 	 (Cumulative Total #. Post Dial Delay Seconds 
experienced on "0+" calls with 6-digit analysis 
from LSO to CLEC OS platform) +(Total i# 
"0+" calls with 6-digit analysis from LSO to 
CLEC OS platform) 

IUE-U 	 (# of"0+" calls with 6-<iigit analysis from LSO to 

CLEC OS platform that have Post Dial Delay ~ 
2 seconds) ... (Total # "'0+"" calls with 6-digit 
aoalysis from LSO to CLEC OS platform) 

ruE·l3 	 ;.;. Blocked Call Attempts to CLEC OS Platiotm 
Total # Call Attempts to CLEC OS Plattbrm x 100 

LCtJOSQM 
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